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Sawing and Planing

Machine ••

Perhaps no class of machinery remained lon

ger unimproved, after the American Revolution,
than the saw mills.

They were, until a com

paratively late period, operated almost exclu

sively by water, and speed seemed

to

be

saarcely thought of, not to speak of labor·saving

appliances.

Then" the old saw mill," as an

inseparable appendage

to the old·fashioned

" grist mill," was the exact embodiment of that

conservatism which glories in doing thus and

so, because " father did it this way," and re

ligiously believes in" letting well· enough alone."

But saw mills have not escaped the late spirit

of improvement, which is applying the mere

.K

vapor of the water, instead of the water itself,

as a motor, and daily pointing out various other
changes.

Wehave before us the specifications of two

recent inventions of this class, one of which
is put forth as both a sawing and planing mao

The annexed engravings are views of im- municate with another tube and to the steam
The inventor of the first provements in Hot-Air Engines, invented by box and cylinder, E, and so on continually. The -I--'l"r-,<L-,...,.,...,...'---\)--.z.,...",.�4named is Benjamin Fulghum, of Richmond, Philander Shaw, of East .Abington, Mass., a object of the inventor by this heater is to give
Ind., a vicinity which bids fair to become quite patent having been granted to him on the 2nd time to the air to become heated, and not ta.ke
iu a freRh 'lnantity of cold air to be heated at
noted for its inventors in this and similar of last month (May, 1834.)
lines'; he has applied�for a patent on what he
These engravings, however, represent a once under the piston of the main cylinder.
chine, while the other claims to be intended

for sawing alone.

claims to be "a new machine for sawing and modification and arrangement of some parts This method of heating the air apart and sep·
Its peculiarity consists in ar different from that described in his patent, an d arate from the main cylinder is certainly a su
ranging a saw, or a cylinder of cutters, within believed to be improvements, while he has re- peri or plan, and the means for giving the air a

planing timber."

a carriage which is
frame.

long heating o!rcuit from the time it enters the

a jointed tained all the principal features claimed in the
Thus the piece of timber operated up patent.
attached

to

on is kept perfectly stationary, while the saw
or cutters accomplish their allotted work.

smoke-pipe tubes to its final admission into E,

is very ingenious.

Figure 1 is a top view of the whole appara-

hot air, after acting upon the piston, is em

tus (the cylinder being an oscillating horizontal
The other invention referred to is claimed one) showing the air-compressing chamber, the
by Joseph Immel, of Urbana, Ohio, and con entrance heating tubes, and the final heating
sists of a peculiarity in the arrangement of the tubes in sect.ion. Fig. 2 is an elevation, partly

ployed to feed the fire. It is exhausted through
the pipe, K, and passes up through the grate,
must effect a considerable saving of fuel.

Mr. I.'s in section, of the air heater. (See next page.)
machine is well adapted, we should think, for The same letters refer to like parts on both figs.
the preparation of cord wood and other similar
.A. is the furnace; the heated prodncts of

'Improved

:
Thli l,nve

..

. .
..

Compensating Balance.

riUye g�iUII Clf. our Trans-Hudsonic
Bubu�; J. ��ey CitYjap p ears . to be commend
ably.��IikE). ; Willl� R. Horton, of that place,

air·heating tubes, B, through the tubes in B',
and then through the smoke pipe, C, in which
are the entrance air-heating tubes, I.

� of thecol)lpensating

through the piston which is also hollow.

pins, whe

�y,'the.�ion

The air pump, D, takfis in airfrom the

"curble'Ver:�and ,*h ic!J.fits looselY around the

staff of. the bldii.nce.·

heater, B, its pressure is far higher there than

There is a valve in the

The heat applied imparts the quality

of expansion to the air. Expansion is the force

16 Ibs. on the square inch.

This degree of

heat is too high to hQ used in an engine, it

would be impossible to keep the piston lubri
cated while exposed to such a temperature.

'

The main cJ linder, E, contains 27 8 6 cubic feet

of air, and the feed pump, D, has a capacity of

the cold air, as it is fed into the feeding appar
To make the calculation easier, but not the
atus, where the temperature is comparatively less plain, let us assume that the capacity of E
low, while it is taken into the main cylinder, is 28 cubic feet, and that of D 16-the differ
E, at its very highest temperature and pres· ence being 12 or three-sevenths in favor of E,

pipe at H, which cuts off and lets in the air to

ll'e ocpnnects this curb the tubes, I.

� the r �la� index:

leVEIr wit

it is raised,-in other words, the pressure and

velocity.

of :tli.e hair:spring is admitted into the tubes, I, in the smoke-pipe against the highest back pressure in feeding in 16'79 cubic feet.

controlle�" to :-a IilYElf"which is denominated through the pipe, G.

a

in a given time, and the temperature to whioh

The volume-when it becomes heated to 491° Fah.,

balances of atmosphere, and forces it into the compresser, where it is injected intCl the entrance heating
ohronometers oEall Qlassesj including clocks and F, where it is maintained at 60 Ibs. on the tubes, I. The advantage of this arrangement
wat·ches..lt .con,usts in attaching the curb square inch. From the compre�ser, F, it is is, that it relieves the engine from working

improvem

The power of this engine

D is the higher the air becomes elevated in temperature and at this temperature will exert a pressure of

feed air pump, and E is the main cylinder, in its pressure increases, therefore as it receives
which is the working piston operated by the its concentrated heat of the fire in the coil

. has 'taken' meaS,ures to seCUre a patent for an hot-air.

both is two feet.

will be according to the quantity of air heated

of hot air and it is measurable in quantity, the
The piston is kept cool, and the packing same as the foree of gravity,-the quantity of
preserved from being burned out by a stream water which falls in a given time through or
of water admitted through the hollow piston down a certain length of space. Thus 491
rod by tubes, as shown, and which circulates volumes of air will expand to 982-double the

combustion pass up on the outside of the final

..

This is a good idea and

a8 shown in fig. 2.

saw, and also in operating the carriage.

work.

It will be observed that the

The main cylinder is 2006 inches area, and

that of the pump 1209, area; the stroke of

The heater, B, is composed of a

or with some series of tubes, forming a coil, which are con-

other fixed point-1>.(!arthe balance, by means nected with a perforated rotating top-plate sure.

of a cux:ved piece' 6f metal called a "compen

The heads of the coiled pipes of the against the feed pnmp, D.

heater, B, are inserted close to the top plate,

moved round by the vibrating beam, L, which

this latter acting the part of a rotating disk

sating purve." . By die expansion and contrac operates the ratchets, M M', which· take into

As the large cylin

der can only receive one p'ump full from D

every stroke, however much it may condense
It is intended to have a stream of cold the air in F, it follows that the average pres
pins are made to move upon the hair-spring. the cap of the rotating heater coil, B. The air water circulating through the compresser, F, sure in E, during the stroke, if the air is heat
Thus a .compensation for the expansion and fed into the tubes in the smoke-pipe, takes up so as to carry off the heat of the air developed ed to 491°, will be 16-63·7=8 4·7lbs. on
n of the latter is obtained. Mr. Hor_ some heat from the escaping gases, and is ad- by compression, and thus have the air in as the square inch during the stroke. If the air
con
valve.

tion of the' metal of this compensating curve, the teeth of the ratchet wheel, N, secured on

trac.Ci�

ton asserts that, with this advantage gained, mitted by rotation into the several pipes of the condensed a state as possi.ble when it enters could be heated to gi.ve 60 strokes per minute,
and a careful adjustment of the hair· spring, main heater furthest from the fire, while each the heater.
the power of the engine, would be 2006 x 8

a perfectly regular oscillation of the balance tube in the coil which receives the concentra-

,

�

We annot see the advantage to be derived 4-7 x 100+33,000=62'10 horse power.
But
from thus reducing the temperature of the air then to do this the heater mU3t be able to heat
correct measarement of time by any chronome ty of air to be admitted into the main cylinder when that same temperature has to be given 600 cubic feet of air to 491° above its atmos
trical iniltrument to whIch his improvement each stroke; then for the next stroke the top to it again-first cooling and then heating the pheric temperature every minute. The"Er
will be secured, together with a certainty of ted heat of the fire, contains the exact qUanti_

may be applied.

plate is moved one notch, and brought to com- air before it is used
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icsson" engines made only 19 strokes (semi-
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revolutions of crank) per minute, when we saw highly compressed air, was stated to be used, reduced to 4 cubic feet. ThuB 16:>; 15 (4910) determines the pressure, and the space through
which it will move the piston.
them in operation. The great bulk of air to be were delusions, because the feed pumps were +4=60 ; and 15 x 4=60.

The question of compressed and non·com·
When properly understood, tha question is
operated upon in an air engine, is the great of less capacity than the main cylinders. The
quantity of hot air admitted into the main cy· pressed air, is just lIS broad as it is long, for it very simple. We regret to state that sci·
obstacle to its use.
The fact is here revealed to us plainly, that linder every stroke, and itM temperature, are require8 the same amount of power to compress entific men-Professors in some of our oolleges
it is impossible to use condensed air in air en· the exponents of its force.

For example, if it as is obtained afterwards from the same air -who have written on this subject, have in·

gines, when the feed pump is only equal or less the pump, D, feeds the air into F, at 60 los. in its compressed state, so that the simple ques· volved it in mystery, by rushing into page after
It requires the feed and the quantity contained in the pump ie fed tion in relation to the power of any hot·air en· Page of symbols and figures, to explain a ques

than the main cylinder.

pump to be of greater capacity than the main into the heater, and takes up 4910, and then gine is resolved by the quantity of air at at· tion that requires only a very few figures in
passes into the main cylinder: this is simply mospheric pressure, heated to a certain tem. the most common rules of arithmetic.

. cylinder to do this.
The

ne1'/' "Ericsson"

engines, in which

16 cubic feet of air at atmospheric pressure perature in a given time-the degree of heat

Calcu•

lating the effective force of ho� air in a cy lin·

Figure 2.

der (undir

a

eertain

pressure) at different I quality that It has, reasonably, over steam, Is Its linch.

points of the stroke-is labor loet in di�U8sion, inferior capacity for heat.
for

Buch calculations merely relate

to

The great bulk of air, in comparison I exerts a pressure of 50 lbs. on the square inch,

Thus while the ca· with that of water--it being 815 times lighter while air at 4910 exerts one of only 15 Ibs.

that pacity of water for heat is 1'0000; air is only than water, is an objection to its use.

economy of its use, which is equal to that of

0'2669, or 0 '7831 less.

But one cubic inch quires

huge

cylinders amounting

It reo

The steam boiler is a reservoir of force, not

to about subject to those sudden changes involved in an

steam, and which is p racticed in steam en. of air heated to 2100 will raise only 6'1 2 Ibs. 217 times greater frictional surface than air heater, when such an immense bulk of air
one inch, while 1 cubic inch of water raised to steam engines. It acts chemically upon iron has to be heated for every stroke of the pis·
gines.
The great question to be asked in discussing steam at !112° will lift 15 Ibs. 1728 inches.

and oxydizes the parts exposed with great fa· ton.

hot air versus steam, is what advantage has air Now let us suppose that the air is 815 times pidity. The moisture of steam relieves the piston

Mr. Shaw is a sincere an,l honest e'Cplorer
over steam? What is there in its nature that lighter than the water, and of g'75 inferior ca· of much friction, and this is the reason why in this field. He presents his engine to the
would render it superior as a motive agent to pacity for heat, the advantage is still with the anhydrous steam (stame) when mixed with American public, and has courted a candid
steam?

It is far inferior to water raised into steam :-thus' 17�8 X 15=25920+815=31+

steam, as a motive agent.
Ii

The only single 3''15=8, or about two pounds on the square

A Worl d'. Fair in I'rance.

i

A Large Straw Cntter Wanted.

I

moist steam, produces better results than the criticism, and for this he deserves the thanks
stame.

Steam at the low temperature of 2830 of the community.

I turists, for the purpose of testing the practica· I loadstone's attraction over venom?

MESSRS. EDIToRS.-Permit me to call the at· bility of growing tea in the vicinity of Cincin·
Preparations have been making on a grand
tention of inventors to a want which farmers nati. Since the death of Mr. Junius Smith, of
a
have
to
1851,
since
ever
scale in France,
in the West feel severely. We want a mao South Carolina, we have heard nothing of the
World's Fair, (like that in London), next year,
chine for cutting straw and corn stalks-one progress of the tea culture in the United States.
Paris,
in
opened
be
1855. The exhibition is to
.. ,- ..
which will allow us to throw in our straw by
on the first of next May. There will be, strict
A Cnrlon. Incident.
forks.full. We do our thrashing by machines,
ly speaking, two great exhibiti�ne-one of in
Mr. Flauddin, in his narrative of a residence
and our straw is not in a fit condition to cut to
dustry, including agriculture and manufacture;
advantage in one of the machines which are in in Persia, relates a curious incident which oc·
the other of the fine arts. Theie exhibitions
use at present. If this want could be supplied curred when he was at Ispahan :will be simultaneous. A Board, or, as the
"The Persian servant of a European had
we should be enabled to keep one-third more
F,.",nch term it, a Commission, divided into two
stock, as we could feed all our straw, which been stung by a scorpion, and his master wish·
sections, has been nominated, who direct and
now often stands year after year, in piles in the ed to apply ammonia, the usual remedy in such
superintend each its proper branch. The Pres·
yard or fields, and finally disappears. Such a cases, but the man refused, and ran off to the
ident of the general commission is Prince Na·
machine would add 25 per cent. to the capital bazaar. When he returned he said he was
poleon.
of the We�tern States, as it would enable cured, and appeared to be so. The E uropean,
The warmest hopes are entertained and ex· armers to feed all their straw which now they rather surprised at this almost instantaneous
f
pressed that the United States will be well rep

resented in all its great strength, as well artis
tic as industrial.

The various articles sent for

A FARMER.
.eel to be an incumbrance.
Detroit, Mich., June 15, 1854.

[Many of the small straw cutters now in use,

exhibition will be received between the 15th have but to be enlarged, and worked by horse,
of January and the 15th of April, It is de· steam, or water power, to answer all the pur.
sired that only those liable to suffer from too poses desired by our correspondent. More

This dis.

covery was very odd; incredulity was at a non·
plus, and yet the man stung by the scorpion
was cured, and he who had cured him was in
great renown at Ispahan for the treatment of
that sort of wound.

...

_' ..

Refining Gold.

The gold is melted with three parts of silver,
and, when in a melted state, is thrown into
cold water.

This has the effect of dividing the

metal into limall flakes, which are thrown i nto
glass matrices and treated with nitric acid,
which dissolves the silver and leaves the gold
untouched.

The gold, after this process, is

taken from the matrices, and collected in a
large copper pan or other vessel. Any one to

cure, questioned him, and found that he had look at it, so far from taking it to be refined

been to a dervish , who, he said, after examin.

ing the wound and uttering a few words, had
several times touched it with a little iron

gold, would imagine it was a collection of worth·
lesli brown sand.

It is then washed and dried,

lind afterwards put into a crucible, re·melted

blade. Still more astonished at the remedy and cast into bars of fine gold.
than the cure, the European desired to see the
The liquid into which the gold was put for
long packa/l;e be sent at the latter date. The work, by almost any machine, only requires instrument by which the latter WAS said to the purposes of disengaging the silver, and
heavy and cumbersome descriptions should be more effective force to drive it, that is provi. have been effected. At the cost of a small which it holds in solution, is taken and thrown
ready for reception before the end February.
ding its parts are strong enough to be driven pickech he was allowed to have it for a few into a large vat containing salt and water. The
..

...

. ..

B ook. and Magazines with Uncnt Leaves.

at a higher velocity.

All straw cutters, in

fact every farming implement and machine,

minutes in his possession.

After a careful ex· mixture is kept in a continual state of agitation.

amination, finding nothing extraordinary in the

The silver, by this m9ans, is precipitated as an

We advise all publishers of books and mag· should be constructed with a view to simplic· instrument, he made up his mind that the cure insolvent chloride.
azines who follow the practice of leaving many ity and strength. We have no doubt but many was a mere trick; that the dervish was an im·
This white chloride is washed thoroughly in

of their leaves uncut, to alter their system, and of our readers can furnish straw cutters to postor; that the lilcorpion sting had not pene- warm water, it is then put into a proper vessel
send no book, magazine, or pamphlet from meet every want of our Michigan Farmers.
trated, and that his servant had been more and mixed with granulated zinc. Under vio,. • - ..
their offices hereafter, with its leaves untrimmed
frightened than hurt. He threw the blade lent ebullition for sometime, the nitrogen gas
We believe it would ultimately inure to the
benefit of all publishers of magazines to trim

The Tea Cnlture Again.

The"Dunkirk Journal" says that a gentle.

their leaves, for it would undoubtedly tend to man passed through that village en route for
increase their circulation.

The

contemptuously upon the table, when, to his

is disengaged and the silver left pure.

great surprise, he beheld it attach itself strong·

chloride having a greater affinity for zinc than

Iy to a knife. The quack's instrument was silver, unites with the zinc and forms a chloride
Cincinnati, with some twelve Chinese tea cuI- imply a m agnet. But what power had the of zinc.

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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L I S T O F PATEN T O L AI M S

Issued from the United Stateo P&tent Office

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 20, 1 854.

VENEMR POLIsHEa-Edwin Allen of South Windham,
Conn. : I do not cla.im the belt separately. for belts or
their equivalents have beenprevious}y used for similar
purposes.
But I claim the combination of the belt and pre'aure
cylinder. construoted. arranged, and operating in the
manner Bit forth.
METALLIC GROMMBTs-John Allender, of New London,
Conn. ; I claim making that portion of the tube put
through the ring to correspond, or nea.rly so. with the
corners of the canvas or cloth, so that when they aTe
bent do'IVn upon the canvas, they double or bend it Over
the edge of the ring and confine it tlrmly, ae set forth.
eo d
i
h or i
po� 3, gr n���r;�o� :j�1 �e �:�:r:i�f tii� ���r-!ri�
with the points of the tubt\', in combination with the
points of the tube aforesaid, as described.
Third, I claim scoring or roughening the surface of
the rings where they come in contact with the cloth so
as to make them hold the canvas firmer and better.
Fourtb, I claim making or inserting points in or on
one or buth of the rings to extend through the canvas
into the opposite ring or otherwise.
Pirth, I claim riveting the points of the tube which
are bent Over on the cloth or otherwise, 8.S described.
QUARTZ CRUSHEI<s-D. C. Ambler, of New York City : I
do not claim the revolving trough or the revolving
spherical balls when sa.id balls are not attached to prop
er axes.
But I claim� first, the combination of a. revolving
trough, with balls located therein, said balls being at
tached to shafts, as described, and having further im
parted to them a. pendulous bounding motion, as speci
fied. whereby quartz or other similar 8ub"ta.nces may be
stamped, crushed. and pulverized in the same maohine.
Second, I claim the combination of a revolving trough
with balls revolving therein by friction ; but this I claim
only when these balls are attached to shafts, as BPeci
ftid. whereby qUartE, etc., may be pulverized and crush
ed. as aet forth.
SZTTING OP STEAM BOILERS-D. C. Ambler, of New York
City : I do not claim the form of boiler described. neith
er do I limit myself to the use of a boiler provided with
only two heater!, as more might sometimes be advanta..
geous, neithir do I claim the method of diitributing hot
air, nor the protecting of steam surface by means of
brick or tiles.
But I claim tho method of setting a boiler, as describ·
ed, i� 80 far as the Same consists in gratE' surface ext
a
o
�h:���e �:m���I:n1�fo����� ���J>e1if�� ��t�� �fd:i�
loca.ted as described. and causing the products of com
bustion to travel in reverse directions. as specified.
I also claim tiles shaped as described. in connection
with bearers. shaped and located a. deacribed, for the
purpose of forming a midritf or division between the
flues, as speCified.
PROOBSSES 'OR TRJlATI>IG PAINT-Gabriel Blondin, of
New York City : I claim hardening and fixing paint of
which a.lbumen is a constituent, by coagulating the al
bumen after the paint baa been spread, as set forth.
PAIIIT COMPOSITION-Gabriel Blondin, of New York
City : I claim the composition of ingredients. described,
for the purposes speCIfied.
GOVBRNING THH AOTION OP VALVll COCKs-F. R. Bar
tholomew, of New York City : I claim the method of
controlling the motion of a valve by mean!! of a varia
ble chamber combined therewith, as de8cribed, the said
chamber having a small opening, or its equivalent, com
municating into it, through, which the chamber shall
·,",way. fill or di'charge. and whereby the discharge or
fiow of water shall be governed, as oet forth.
Cm N..lL MAOHINBS-T. H. Bllrlow, of Lexington, Ky.:
I claim in combination with the pa.ir8 of fixed stocks,
a.nd eutters� the vibrating stocks and cutters, when said
vibrating stocks and cutters are so arranged as to be
capable of being opera ted from one rock shaft, by one
cam and lever, and the pairs or sets of stocks constitute
fo
th n
n
t
t�:!�!f.�:J���o di�g!�\7�g :R� t\:�;�;J ::o�� o�
griping, as described.
I also claim, in combination with the vertica.l oscilla·
ting nail plate holder the escapement or its equivalent,
lor the purpose of gaua-ing and feeding up the nail plate
to tha cutters and gripers, as describid.
I aloo claim the operating of the nail plate holder
from the heading lever!, through the medium of the
arms, sliding bar, lever. and escapement, or their me·
chanlcal equivalents, as described.
FLOUIt SI�TaR .AND RlINOVATOR-�. S. Ba,.ett, of Wil·
mingtoD, Del. : I claim the arrangement of the radial
rollers and horizontal brushes with the coarse and tine
seiveB, for the purpose of renovating damaged and
lumpy flour, as set forth.
GRAIN WINNOWlilRs-Joseph Bone, of Warrenton, O, :
r i
g i
e
0
s r
�r1d� !����i�� iot':�e�!K� :���i�;, 6; �;��c t�ciri �}
the suction fsn and the arrangf.tment of a single set of
tubes. as such is well known.
But I claim arrangina- and connecting a series of two
or more Bets of sepa.rating passage!. as set forth, so tha.t
the grain may be carried through the entire series of
separating passages as often as required by the opera
tor for thoroughly cleaning and separating the same.
HIGR PRESSURK STRAM ENGINES-Benja.min Orawford.
of Pittsburg, Pa. : I claim the method of producing a
vacuum in condensing engines by allowing a part of
the exhaust steam to esca.pe into the atmosphere with�
out resistance. by a flap valve, as described, before the
condenser is opened, and then condensing the remain·
der by openinll: the communication between the cylin�
der and condenser, whereby the weight. bulk� cost. and
expenstil of working the condensing apparatus are di..
minished. and the power and effiCiency of the engine
are Increased. as set forth.
Cross·
PRINTING WOOLEN AND OTHER GOODs-ThomasApril
5,
ley, of 80ston, Mass. Patented in England,
of the series of
18M. First, I claim the combination
or their equivalents,
blocks with the stationary cases,opera.ting
as described,
and the endless chain register may be simultaneously
by which a.y number of colo),sgure
each
completed
be
i
eji
�sB:�! d�p��:�e
�g� tY:c
:l�!i
I claim the described method of holding and
Second,
by means of the end
feeding the materia.l to be printed the
material is held
chain and books, by which
less
rigidly until the operation is completed� and thus a per·
fe
S b
ihrrd� I�J:f���:�i���d\ aOfi J:l�;��d. of giving mo.
tion to the blocks by means of the sector, or its equiva
lent, whereby they are moved in with a slow motion and
out with a rapid motion, and are caused'to remain sta
�iona.ry at the two extremes of their traverse, while
they receive their color and the impression is made.
STUM ENGINEs-B. F. Day, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I lay
no claim to the double engine connected to cranks at
right angles on one sbaft ; neither do I claim the prin�
cipie of using steam expansively in connection with a
cylinder or engine, using it directly from the boilers. as
tllese are described in the patent granted to Daniel
Barnum on the 19th Sept , 1846 ; neitner do I claim the
arrangement of va.lves as paten ted to said Barnum,
But I claim, in contradistinction from alloWlll g the
other,
steam to pass directly from one cylinder to the
the taking of the stt am from the receivine cylinder to
a steam chest provided with valves and ports, by and

331

through wbich the steam is admitted to, and exhau,ted But I claim, first, the tool b9arers, cutting in contrary
from the expansive cylinder by which means I retain a directions, in combination with the cross·heads, as de� be increased without losing its proportional
scribed.
longer expansive action of the steam, as described.
Second, I claim the combination of the cross·heads power.
WnVING DOUBLE CLoTH-Saml. Fay, of Lowell, Ma". with
the connecting rods and feed screws, in the man� Let V be the power, and x the distance ; we
I claim tbe manufacture of a fabric which haR one face ner and
the purposes set forth.
of wool and the other of cotton or linen. as described. Third. for
I claim the method described of adjusting the will have between these two quantities the fol
that is to flay, in no place does the warp, which is upon poaition of
tool bearers.
tbe
one side of the cloth extend into the surface of theoth· CAST·IRON VisKs-Chas.
Parker, of Meriden. Conn. ; I lowing relation : y = l +x'. In thili! formula, if
er side of the cloth.
movable jaw or chap of a. vise so as to we suppose the distance x = O, the power, V,
the
casting
cJa.im
CONSTRUCTION OF REED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-P. A. inclose and secure
by the operation. one or more
Gleason, of Rome, N. Y. : I cla.im the hammers arranged
iron bars within the tail or guide rod at or will be infinite : consequently the center of
in each vibrating air chamber, in conneotion with the wrought·
the point of grea.test strain, said bars being en attraction of an electro magnet must be in
wire spring and valve. also in combination with it the near
ends, the better to secure the
the
at
bent
or
larged
vibrating air chambers under each reed. and the modu- same to the casting. in order
to act as a chord or ohords the interior of the iron and the distance of that
1ating air chambers, with the small apertures, over the to resist tensile strain and thereby
secure the maximum
reeds, all arranged a.nd operating as described and for of strength with the maximum of metal.
as deicribed. point from the surface, must be in the ratio of
the purpose specified.
Phil&delphia,
of
Reimer,
F.
B"AKES-B.
CAR
RAILROAD
TOOL HANDLE-G. W. Griswold, of Carbondale, Pa., :
do not claim the mechanism described, for oper t,he dimensions of the magnet. Let a be that
I claim so combining a double acting pawl and star Pa. : Ithe
brakes of a train simultaneously,
shaped ratchet with the stock and handle of a screw ating
I claim the brake, consisting of the perpendicu distance, the formula will become y = I + (a +
But
driver or gimlet, as that by pressing the thumbor ftng·
rod. the guides. the rollers, the chain. and the mode
er on one arm of the pawl and turning the handle, the lar
of attachment, the whole being arranged as described, x)' in which 1 +a2 will be the power of the
o
r e
i g
t
the purpose of operating either by the mechanism
�g�e:b�:��:e� �it fo lr�� g:h:� �r:�� �fieS�!�r, :�d for
acting simultaneously upon all the brakes in the contact.
continuing to turn the handle in the same direction, the for
independent of the same, by the lever,
train.
Now let us suppose that the dimensions of
screw or gimlet shall be drawn out af the wood, as de SHIPS'orOAPSTAN
AND WINDLAss-Jessee Reed. of Marsh
scribed.
I claim the arrangement of the movable the magnet is double, the weight of it will be
:
Mass.
field.
PRODUCING CONTINUOUS OIRCULAR FROM RECIPROCATING capstan with the two windlasses, constructed and oper
RECTILINlfA.R MOTIONJ....O. S. Harris. of Holyoke. Mass. ! ating as set forth, so that either windlass may be turn eight times greater, and the expression of its
I do not claim tbe combination of a bow and string or ed in either direction by operating upon the single cap�
power will be y = 8 + (2a + x)2, in which 8 + 4a2
band, with a pulley. for obtaining a circular motion stan.
from a rectilinear motion, nor the mere duplication of DRYING GRAIN-S. B. Robinson, of Oswego. N. Y. : I will be the power of the contact, and it is easy
such devices.
1 claim so combining with the bow or bar, and the two claim a trou£'h or cylinder with a perforated bottom
with a conveyor or stirrer, in combination to notice that this expression can never be 8
bands. and the handle, or its equivalent, a vibratory or provided
with a blast of heated air forced through the perforated
rocker lever, that during the reciprocating rectilinear bottom
movements of the bar or bow, caused by the power ap .cribed. mentioned, constructed and arrangeCil as de times the former one, and for those who under
plied to Buch rocker lever. it shall be ma.de to operate
so as to alternately tighten and loosen each cord upon TENTERlNG CLOTH-Warren Shaw and P. G. Green, of stand the rule of integration, they will find the
the pulleys of the drill stock. as specified. and cause Wales� Mass. : We claim the adjustable obliquely situa same deficiency in the integral of the develope
the drill stock to be rotated, as deBcribed.
ted tenter wheels provided with laterally playing ten·
CAST-IRON CAR WH""LS-John Henry, of Lynehburgh, ter points, in combination with the oscillating guides, ment of the power at any distance whatever.
Va. : I do not claim a central plate running from the arranged and operating in such a manner as to seize To this reasoning we will add another one,
hub to the rim, and not connected with the inner and tbe cloth and stretch it uniformly, at the same time
outer plates. as such a wheel WaS patented by Frederiok bringing its edges perfectly even and straight. in which more serious. It has been proved that by in
condition it is delivered to the tenter points of the dry
Warbeck. Nov. 6. 1847.
But I claim the intermediate continuous plate ex ing apparatus� to be retained thus till dried and re� creasing an electro·magnet, the electrical cnr
tending diagonally from the hub to the rim, in a cast ceived by the folding apparatus, as set forth.
iron wheel having double plates or disks, and connect;.. GAS RETORTs-A. R. Terry, ot Detroit. Mich. : I claim rent requires a longer time to bring it to ita
ing the two plates of the wheel together. "" set forth. the applicatioD. to gas retorts of a coating which con�
EXTRA YARD TO TOPSAILS-Frederic Rowes, of Yar. sists of a series of layers or laIDinm of luting and metal saturation ; and that time appears to be in di
mouth, Mass. ; I claim the applica.tion of an extra yard, lic wrapping, as specified.
supported by truss. crane, or braoe. as described, or any ORDINARY AND SUPER·HEATIID STEAM COMBINED FOR rect ratio with the dimension : coneequently
other aubstantially the same, and which will produce HEATING PURPOSES-C. E. Wethered, John Wethered, the velocity of its action diminishes, and since
the same effect.
Samuel Wethered, of Baltimore, Md. : We claim
CARRIAGB Tops-S. F. Huntingdon, ofSyracn,e, N. Y. : and
the application of the combination of ordinary steam a dynamic power may be represented by the
I claim the me�hod of supporting the top by meaDS of and super· heated steam (which combination is effected weight in motion multiplied by the velocity, it
an inverted bow inside the covering of the toP. and at by bringing them togt:ther in pipes of &ny convenient
tached to or standiDg upon the back of the seat and form,
before or at the point where their contents are
having it. ends firmly attached to the back bow of the discharged, for the purposes of boiling, evaporating, follows that any machine in which the attrac
tOfiS:o �ra'i:�tl�g��Stg��i�� j������� t��es �e g�jeg:: dryingt melting. and heating_
tion of the magnet generates the power, can
RAISING AND LETTING FALL CARRIAGE Tops-Joseph R. not be increased withont disappointment.
taching this bow from the , back of the seat, ana 8UP� Winchester.
of Medina. N. Y. : I claim the cross-brace
porting it in proper position,when dropped by flexible or attach.d to the
outside braces and the center part of By these considerations, it seems that the
elastic stays. as shown.
I also claim the extension of the jointed brace forward the outside braces performing, as it does, the office of a
double brace, a.nd the two attached to a carriage top or problem of electricity, as a motive power
of the front bow. in such a manner 8.S to form a handle cover.
the other portions of the out
connection
in
or lever within reach of a person in the carriage, and side braces which willwith
produce the desired elfect.
cannot be resolved ; stU! this conclusion may
by which the brace may be worked, as set forth.
MODE OF MOLDING BRICKS-Nathan Johnson. of No. FOLDING AND MEASURING CLOTH-Wm. C. Wright, of not be correct, because if it is a folly to em
blesville, Ind. � I do not claim forming brick from mold Boston, Mass. : I claim. first. making the folding table
frames placed on the ground, as described . But I claim of a machine for folding and measuring cloth to move ploy the power of the electro· magnets, it is
the mode of at once distributing the mortar, ftlling the with a reciprocating motion. so as to make the folds,
molds and removing the surplus material, viz. : by and determine their len&'th. and also the making said not so if we employ directly the power of an
means of the lute applied as set forth.
motion adjllstable in order to change the length of the electrical current in moving pieces of iron or
I claim further. that with them bricks can be made folds to be made and measured.
ff
t
Second, I claim the combination of the moving fold
r n t
e
h
0
i'e�� �:;eV:se ��!� ��;; ��� b�:i�:i: a�; o���I ��;� ing table operating as specified, with the guiding fold in moving another electrical current ; because
1 further claim that I have fully ,ested the foregoing era and the elongated holders to each aide of the table
for foldinll and guiding the cloth to be folded, and hold· their actions are in the inverted ratio of the
plan.
in
t
Ss
[The two last are queer claims.]
f�frci l �l�f: iri'aking the said holder adjustable up simple distance, and infinitely prompt.
GAS METERS AND REGULATORS-C. O. Lloyd, of West on the end of the folding table SO a8 to accommodate
Prof. Page appears to be the first who has
of folds, "" Bet forth.
length
different
a
of
combination
the
claim
not
de
I
:
Philadelphia, Pa.
I claim relievinl: the cloth. when folded, from
floa.t with a water va.lve. Nor do I claim the combina Fourth.
folders and holders, 80 that itmay be removed from approached to this solution. Let us hope that
tion of a. float with a valve. so &s to operate simply as a the
the folding table by raising all of them simultaneously
governor.
.But I claim the application of the principle or mode by means of the treddle connected to the said folders science will discover the way to employ the
of operation described, whereby the double purpose is and holders through the mechanism described.
effected of equalizing or regUlating the pressure the SET1'ING AND HOLDING PENS FOR P.J.PER RUUNG-S. W. infiuence of the current, for the employing of
gas within the meter. and of shutting off the gas ofwhen
the water gets too low, by combining the valves with �k,ll�iHO!r�f�t�::��Wp�.�l�S�I&�:Sifh�O�!te';;si�n ����- any other action would be erroneous.
one and the same fioat, all within the meter, as set and adjusting beam, constructed and combined for the I will conclude by the following advice to
forth.
purpoees ana in the manner set forth.
your readers :_u Friend, if thou are called to
PAINTERS' BRU8HSg..;.J.. . S. Martin, of Boston, Mass. : I
FOR CUTTING OUT BOOT SOLEs-Luther Hill. patronize an electric machine, observe closely
claim the application of an elastic tubular binder to a ofMACHINES
Mass. (assignor to Luther Hill and Loren
brush, inste&d ot' an inelastic cord or binder, as com zo Stoneham,
Strat�ont of Fentonville, Mass. : I do not claim the if some pieces of iron are attracted towards
monly used, the said elastic binder being composed of invention
of a bed knife, nor the combination ofa press
caoutchouc or other suitable material.
platen or follower therewith : nor the making the fol each other, and if it is the case, run away if
with its under surface a plane surface, for the pur..
RADI1L ARMS FOR CAR BRAKES-T. G. McLaughlin, of lower
of stamping out soles i'rom leather.
Philadelphia, Pa. : I am. aware that a radial arm turn pose
claim combining with the nnder side of the fol· you don't want to lose your time and money."
ing loosely on the brake lever shaft of the tender, and But Iand
with the cutter. as described, a sole bender
P. "VERGNlili.
raised to a horizontal position by a spring and lever in lower
or projection in relief. of the torm neoeseary
former,
or
connection with the means of operating the brakes of
it is to have when fiRed New York Oity, 1 854.
the tender to whioh it was attltched, ha. been pat to bend the ooleeinto the dshape
O
t
ented. Therefore 1 do not claim this.
it:����� t� ��I�d n:!r::n�rfu��rfy ��
.. . ... 4 ..
But I claim tbe employment of the radial arms in fe�fh������g���
plane of the outer edge of the upper surface of the
combination with the ca.tches, or lips. formed on the the
The Caohmere Goat an adopted Citill e n.
radial arms, for the purpose of relieving the horizontal concave side of the sole, as specified.
shatt on which the radial arms are firmly securt'd. of OMNIBUS REGISTERS-Levi W. Mallory (assignor to W
the pressure or force which ma.y be exerted agaioit the
of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the combination The editor of the U Philadelphia Ledger J)
ends of the radial arms� when operating the brakes of Morris)
of the rod. guide, lever, spring, coupling, and eccentric says :_U Now we have heard a great many
the several cars in a train by the means that have been ratchet
or trigger, operating as .set forta., to prevent the
harefo1'8 invented by me for that purpose.
ringing of the bell until the fare is re&istered.
guesses and 8pinions whether the goat that
BURGLARS' ALARM-D. E. McDougal, of Springfield, PADLOCKs-Stephen White (asaignor to H. C. Jones), produces the ine hair, out of which lire manu
n
h l
r
c
r
Newark, N. J . : I do not claim simply notching one
�naJ�la't�hfo: �:��r1r:;: lo��: :nd ��d��� �ef:: :l: of
the bolts to act a.s a. 8tOP tor the reception of a tum factured the justly celebrated Oashmere shawls,
ready patented by me May 31, 185&, I do not claim the of
bler or Bpring dog, or any equi valent,
device.
same
I claim making the oliding bolt with a shoulder, or its can be propagated in this country ; and we are
But I claim the clamp, brace, guard, a.nd plate. in
equivalent. acting as specified. in combination with the
c.ombination with the hammer, the spring. and dog. turning
bolt. both entering the mortise of the ahackle happy to announce to our cow.ntrymen that it
the above parts being constructed and arranged as 8et in opposite
directions. a.s set forth.
forth.
can be done. A friend has deposited with us,
.. - ..
STEAM ENGINH REGULATORS-Anson Merriman. of Mid
for a short tim., three specimens of this hair,
Electricity a8 a Motive Power.
dletown. Conn. : I claim the chamber, cock. and sa.fety
va.lve, holding a portion of steam in store. and in combi·
nation with the pump, drawing from and returning it to Much has been written on this subject, yet, one of a buck, one of an ewe, and the third of
the same source, and acting on the piston during the
in my opinion, the difficulties connected with a kid, 9 months old, all of the pure breid,
the engine.
points Iofclaim
dead
Secondly.
the aperture cbamber and safety
va.lve, so weighted as tohola the steam at greaterpres� it have hitherto been but imperfectly and which are now being bred and lire in a thriv
sure than in the boiler, in combInation with the pump or somewhat
incorrectly pointed out, on account ing condition in the western part of the State
pumps, for forcing the steam into the said chamber, for
forming a magazine to feed the cylinder at the moment of the impossibility of
explaining by the pro of Georgia.
the engine is passing the dead points, and operating in
the manner and for the purpose set forth.
cess of simple reasoning, a subject which re
California Gold Inexhau.tible.
WATCH CHAIN. SWlVlu.-N. F. Mathewson, of Provi
dence, R. I. ; I do not claim the combination of the quires the aid of algebraical language.
�pring. and its inciosieg slide. for locking and unlock However, as it is
Dr. Trask, who was appointed by the Cali
important that the question
ing the hook : nor merely making the loop or bow of
fornia Legislature to investigate the produc
the hook in separate sections.
But I claim constructing the spring inclosing slide should be settled, and that our friends should
tiveness of the gold mines of that country, has
with the smaller or opening section 01' the loop fast to be prevented from taking up
false speCUlations,
it, aDd gearing the said slide by square or angular re
published a long report, and the results are fa
ce�s in it, and corresponding shaped shoulder on the we think it desirable to make no mention
of
shank. with the main section of the loop for operation,
vorable to the belief that the gol d of the State
together. in the manner specified. whereby the hook is the secondary difficulties.
opened and closed with greater facility, and the open
ing section firmly held in it� open position without a.p When a piece of iron is surrounded by is inexhaustible for many years, and m ay be
plying the finger or hand tbereto. and without destroy.
lUg the loop form of the hook, and without employing a several circuits of copper wire, if the galvanic profitably worked for a long period.
cross swivel joint in the loop. by which construction,
" *� I "
combination, and arrangement numerOUj advantages electricity runs through this wire, the iron be
are obtained. and the device improved.
Shipbuilding in Maine.
SLATE FRAME-)ildmund Morri., of Burlington, N. J. : I comes a magnet and the power of attraction The " Rockland (Me.) Gazette," thinks the
claim constructmg a 81ate
of corresponding is indeed wonderful ; however, this power is shipping now on the stocks and to be built at
halves. of such a shape that aframe
single joint combines reduced
them with each other at the same
to almost nothing at a trifling dis
time
Ihat it firmly
that port the present Bummer, will amount to
secures the slate between them. as set forth.
tance. If the distance is taken double, the
BREAST PUMP-O. R. Needham, of New York City : I
claim the combination of an air pump operating as de attraction will be only one-fourth-and so on, 1 7,000 tuns, which .is Bome 5,000 tuns more
scribed, with a Dipple shield or cuppmg shield made of
than was built last year.
flexible material, a8 Ret forthl by means of a flexible so that we may say that the attraction of a
... . ., * .
tube. so that the motion of the working of the pump magnet is in the
inverted
will not be felt upon the parts operated upon. and the
ratio of the square
We are indebted to Gen. Walbridge for a
patient can operate it herself, and regulate the action. of the distance. By looking
minutely at this copy of his very able and interesting speech
TURNING CASKS. &0.,
SOLID PlBCE8-J. Osborn. side only,
of Staunton, N. J. : I doFROM
we may erroneously conclude that a upon the Pacific Railroad Bill, delivered in the
not cl&im making theP.bodies
of
s
c
��i�11�h���td t���k� by turning them in one piece small machine of any form whatever,
• .

.•

cannot House of Representatives on the 1 3th inst.
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�tlu �nbtntions.
Stone Drilling Machine.

The annexed engravings are views of a Stone
Drilling Machine, for which a patent was grant.
ed to William C. Wright, on the '7 th of la st
March. Figure 1 is a back elevation of the ma
chine, and figu"e 2 is a sectional side elevation
The same letters refer to like parts. The na .
ture of the invention consists in a certainarrange_
ment and mode of operating two sets o f
grippers, whereby one set is caused to grip
and carry up the drill bar, while the other set
slides down the bar previous to renewing their
grip, and the drill bar is liberated from both
pairs of grippers, and let fall at the end of
every up ward movement. This arrangement
allows the drill to strike two blows during every
revolution of the driving shaft, and saves the
time lost in raising the bar w hen only one set
of grippers is employed, as one set is always
rising and also gripping the bar, except dltring
the short interval when the drill bar falls.
A A are two wrought· iron uprights, which
are secured firmly to a base, B, of cast-iron or
timber, and are stayed by a crOSi tie, C, near
the top. At about the middle of the hight of
the uprights, are secured the boxes, D D,
which form the bearings of the horizontal dri·
ving shaft, E, which is furnished with cranks,
by which rotary motion is given to it. At the
top of the uprights are secl!lred the boxes, F F,
which form the bearings of two short Shafti,
G G', which carry each a sprooket wheel, fl,
receiving rotary motion through an endless
chain, I, from one of two sprocket wheels, J J,
on the driving shaft. The two shafts, G G',
stand in line, and are furnished at their ad·
jacent ends with two cranks, K K', which
stand on diametrically opposite sides of their
common axis. The cranks are furnished with
wrists, f [" which enter slotted heads, L L',
at the top of the updght rods, M M', whose
lower ends are forked to carry the grippers, N
N', which seize the drill bar.
The drill bar, 0, is parallel with the uprights,
A A, and is placed midway between them,
being fitted to work in two guides, one of
which is in the croas tie, C, and the' other in an
arm, P, below. The rods, M M', which carry
the grippers, are on opposite sides of, and
"'nearly close to the drill bar, and they work in
guides in the cross tie, C, and in the arms, P,
and Q, below. The rod, M', is much longer
than the other rod, M, as the grippers must
occupy such positions that when the upper set
have descended, and the lower eet ascended,
simultaneously, they will clear each other.
The nippers are of a form substantially like
some of the nippers in use for similar purposes,
the two jaws being hinged together by lugs, a
a, on opposite sides of the drill bar, and each
jaw being suspended on a horizontal pivot, b,
at the end of one prong of the fork on the rod.
The jaws are made heavy at the ends, and are
so formed that their weight makes them grip
the drill bar when they hang free, but that
when the ends are raised they will release the
bar. The holes, c c, (see fig. 2,) which receive
the pivots, b, of the fork must be elongated, in
order to allow the grippers the necessary mo·
tion to grip and release the bar. At the back
of the pivot, b, of the back jaw of each pair of
nippers, is a shank, d, which passes through
one of two slots, e e ' , in a light upright stand
ard, R, which is secured to the base, B, behind
the drill bar.
The slots, e e ', in the standard, R, are of
such length that they will allow the shanks, d
d', ot the nippers to move in them as the nip·
pers are raised and lowered by the revolution
of the wrists ot the cranks in the slots, L L', at
the top ot the rods, M M', but that each shank
will strike the top of its slot just before the
grippers arrive at the top of their upward
stroke, and arrest its upward movement, after
which the continued upward movement of the
gripper rod causes the jaws of the grippers to
be tilted up, and thereby opened to release the
rod, which during their ascent they have grip·
'
ped and carried up. The alots, e e , are both
straight, for the greater portion of their length,
f a proper width for tile shanks, d d', to

�O

pass eMily, but they are both curved outward
on one side, and thus widened from a short dis·
tance below the top to the top, and on the op·
posite side of each is suspended by a pivot. h,
a small arm, g, whose end rests upon a pin, i,
which prevents its fall in g. The end of this
arm is furnished with a h and or angle piece,
which , when the arm rests on the pin, i, lays
across the slot. As the shank of the grippers
arriv e s oppos i te the widened part of the slot,
it comes in contact with the hand of the arm,
g, and as it continues ascendi n&,., raise li the
hand, which, moving in an arc, throws the

shank laterally across the widened part of the
slot. The grippers at that time holding the
drill bar, continue to turn it until the shank
strikes the top of the slot, and causes it to be
released.
The slot in the heads, L L', of th e gripper
rods, in which the cranks work to give the
rods a reciprocating motion, consist each of
two straight parts, I I, one a little above the
other at right angles to the rod, united by a
step, m, which is of the form of an arc, describ·
ed with the radius of the crank. The arc·
formed step, m, descends from the centra l

STONE DRILLING MACHINE.
.
FIgure 2.
Fgure 1.

H

I

pers. The downward motion of these grippers
on the rod, and the upward motion of the rod
through them, both tend to prevent their grip
ping the rod, so they slide down easily.
When the shank of the grippers, N', reaches
the haud of the arm, g, they raise it, and in as·
cending, this hand turns the drill bar by for.
cing the shank towards the widened or recess·
ed part of the slot, e ', where it remains until
the descent of the grippers. When the shank,
d, reaches the top of the slot, and its upward
progrese is arrested, the grippers, N', being
opened, allow the bar to lall. The next half
revolution of the cranks will cause the wrist of
the crank, K, to raise the gripper rod, M, and
grippers, N, which will raise the drill bar,
while the wrist of the crank, K', after descend
ing the arc, m, of the slot in the head of the
rod, M', will force down the grippers, N'. Be
fore either p�ir of grippers are opened, after
raising the bar, the pair which have in the .
meantime descended, are also opened by com·
ing in contact with one of the stops, S S', on
the standard, R, and these grippers remain
open during the latter part of their downward
stroke, and the early part of their upward
stroke ; this is necessary for the same reason
that the descent of the nippers which haTe
raised the bar, is for a tinIe arrested, viz. : be·
cause if the nippers were not kept open and
clear of the bar during its dee cent, the friction
of the bar within them would draw them tight.
The continued operation of the machine is but
a repetition of that described, every revolution
of the driving shaft giving two strokes to the
, drill bar.
The patent of this machine is in possession
I of the American Manufacturing Company, who
construct and sell the machines, of which they
have three sizes. No. 1 to drill a hole '7 in.
diameter and 100 feet deep. No. 2 from 2 to
3 inches in diameter, and No. 2 is a small mao
chine for getting out blocks of granite. It is II
simple and good machine, not liable to get out
of order, is easily worked and capable of drill·
iug all kinds of stone-hard granite and soft
freestone.
Any other information respecting it-price
of machines or the sale of a part of the patent
may be obtained by letter addressed to James
F. Whittemore, agent of the American Manu·
facturing Co., No. 39 State street, Boston,
Mass.
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point in the slot, and allows the crank· wrist
after having raised the rod to the highest po·
sition, by passing along the long straight part
of tbe slot, to move in the slot for some dis·
t",nce before commencing to drive it downwards. The object of this is to leave the nip .
pers, which have raised the bar, open, after
having released it, for II sutlicient time to al·
low it to fall. There are stop pieces, S S', attached to the front of the standa.rd, R, to open
the grippers which have descended, and thus
both sets of grippers are opened when the bar
falls.
Suppose the drill bar to have just fallen, af.
ter having been raised hy the upper set of
grippers, N, as represented in figure 2 . The
wrist, f, of the crank, K, will be seen in figure
2, to be moving down the are, m, of the slot in

the head, L, of the gripper rod, M , consequent.
Iy the rod is not moving. Both sets of gripperil
are open ; the upper set in consequence of the
sh ank, d, being depressed by the top of the
slot, e, in the standard, R, and the lower set in
consequence of the jaws being tilted by the
stop, S', on the lower part of the said standard.
As the motion of the shafts and cranks con.
tinues, the first half of the revolution of the
wrist of the crank, K', will raise the gripper
rod, M', and the lower set of grippers, N', and
as soon as the said grippers are raised clear of
the stop, S', the jaws will fall of their own
weight, and grSip the drill bar, whose friction
and weight will draw them tight. In the
m ean tinIe, the crank, K, after its wrist passes
down the arc of the slot in the head, L, drives
down the rod, M, and the upper set of grip -
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The extensive cotton and woolen manufacto
ries of this country have supplied a great
amount of stinIulus to inventive genius, which
has caused a more complete revolution in
the loom than in perhaps any other appli.
ance of art. There is, doubtless, room for
still further improvements, notwithstanding the
many that have gone to swell the records of
the Patent Office. One of the latest sugges
tions of improvement, in this line, is that of
George Copeland, of Lewistown, Me., which
proposes an improvement in the clasps of
weavers' harness, by the arrangement of a cou
ple of plates attached to the shaft. One of
these is placed in front and the other back of
it. These plates are to be supplied with teeth
that pass between the heddles, on the lower or
inner side of the shatt. The teeth are so sus·
pended from the strap that its tension draws
them towards each other, and causes the shaft
to be confined between them. Though Mr.
Copeland chieHy professce to have promoted
cheapness and convenience by this mode of at
taching the harness to the straps, and greater
protection to the heddles, his claim h,s an im
portance inseparable from the modern impor
tance of the weaver's craft.
. .�

...

Self-Feeding Metal DrlJl ••

A great desideratum in this class of machines
is the securing of a downward feed which shall
be simultaneous with, dS well as equal to its rapid
motion and capacity. This James Conner, of
Richmond, Ind., claims to have accomplished
by an improved combination, which consists of
the employment of a scroll cam in the gearing
used in turning the drill stock. The inventor
also claims to have simplified the machine in
other respects, particularly in the manner of
self·re·adjustment, the moment the metal is
perforated.
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'l'ype. o f Mankind.
.. The greatest study of mankind is man."

A new work bearing the above title has re
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trogressions) and their radical changes socially and slight exciting causes produce the disease.
during their history ? It is Under peculiar atmospheric conatiliution, per

Som e . of our cotemporaries state that the

because they certainly differ as much from their intemperate j and in these circumstances the

at the rate of six miles per hour, on the bould

and politically

Ii!Iteam Carriage for Common Roads.

impossible. According to the many-type the sons crowded together in boats or neighbor steam carriage of J. K. Fisher, made a trip one
ory, the Anglo-Saxon race must now be fulfill hoods are specially exposed, particularly where evening, recently, from 26th street, to Liber
ing the conditions of the Lamarkian one, they are either filthy, badly fed or clothed, or ty street, in Broadway, this city, traveling
acorn and pork eating, naklld and painted an
cestors,
Mongul.

as a citizen of our Republic from a
Agassiz, to reconcile his thllory with

disease may b e excited by the effluvia of chol
era patients.

er pavement, and twelve miles per hour on the
Russ pavement.

It is a striking fact, not peculiar to cholera,

They also assert that the in

ventor thinks his experiment was entirely suc

logic and philosophy, must p rove that the dif but noticed in the history of every pestilence cessful. If this experiment amounts to suc
races of men do not change, and never which has desolated the world, that persons cess, we must say that it has been very cheap
ferent
bo, the enterprising Philadelphia publishers.
which he whose constitutions have been broken down by ly obtained, for the rate of its speed was less
It is of imposing dimensions, and illustrated have changed, j ust as the fauna with
have intemperance, are among its first victims. In than carriages of the same character which
never
,
men
of
races
different
his
classifies
with nearly four hundred engravings. Its au
the cases of diseases which have prevailed were tried twenty years ago. When plank
thors are J. C. Nott, M. D., of Mobile, Ala., changed.
The style of Prof. Agassiz is dignified and among us, the evidences of this are too numer roads were first introduced into our country,
and Geo. R. G1iddon, late U. S. Consul at Cai
Indeed, we thought that such carriages might be use
that ous and striking to be particularized.
ro, Egypt, and well known to the public as the unassuming j w e cannot say eo much for
in many places a large proportion of the fatal fully and economically employed upon them,
exhibitor of the " Panorama of the Nile," and of either Dr. Nott or Mr. Gliddon. They,
but an examination of a number of plank roads
cases are among the unfortunate.
the Mummy of the Egyptian priestess, which however, present a great mass of very curious
We have seen many receipts published of in this State five years ago, and a comparison
es
study,
careful
of
worthy
well
information,
o n being unrolled in Boston in 1850, turned
compositions for the prevention and cure of of them with railroads for public conveyance,
out to be of an opposite sex from that repre pecially the former editor. But as in the case
cholera j none of which can b e relied on as dissipated every idea that we ever entertained
of
Agassiz,
we
would
draw
very
different
con·
sented. It also contains a pap er by Agassiz,
specific. Cleanly habits, temp erance in eati n g respecting them for such purposes.
clusions
from
the
very
information
which
they
from
selections
one by Dr. Usher, iIlustra.ted
cently been published by Lippincott & Gram

the unedited works of the distinguiehed Dr.

have presented, from those at which they have an d drinking, an avoidance of excitement, ex
posure to high heat, and damp n ight' air, and

Morton, and a memoir by Prof. Patterson, of arrived. One great idea connected with this
Philadelphia. The author of the memoir stig theory of the diversity of the human races,

keepiug the bowels in proper order, are the

.. ' ., ..
The Steamer Rotary .

Our readers will remember the

illustrated

description of the Rotary Engine of Ebenezer

best preventives.
matizes the venerable Dr. Bachman, of Charles arising from facts presented in this work to
The most proper course to be pursued when
ton, S.C.,because he opposed Dr. Morton's views, prove that mankind existed when races of ani

Barrows, of this city, on page 25, Vol. 8, " Sci

and takes occasion to accuse the great Humboldt

various times, in the same volume, of the p e r

of " popular declamation," all of which is in
very bad taste.

The object of this work is as

much for the overthrow of Christian philosophy
as anything else.

This is admitted by one of the

principal authors, in a manner not very credit
able to himself.

This book should be read and

studied by every christian clergyman in the

world, for if its deductions are true, the chris
tian religion must be false.

mals now extinct lived on the earth, is the to
tally opposite one

a person takes this di�ease, is to keep him

which can b e furnished warm, by applying stoppered bottles, contain

to that of Hugh Miller, Lyell, and other emi

ing hot water, to his feet and oth er p arts of

nent geologists, who believe that there were

the body, administering a simple rhubarb ape

six great creative epochs, and that man was rient, and senaing for a respectable physician
the last created, about 6,000 y ears ago.

From as soon as possible.

while excavating at the gas works, Dr. Nott
concludes that the human race existed on the

If its statements Delta of the Mississippi 5'7,000 years ago.

This boat, which plied last summer
and

B ellville,

N. J. , has

changed its name to the above (it is nofmore

Experiment)

and has been ordered into the
If this engine proves to

There seems t o b e a n increasing disposition

be as economical during the next, as it has

among American Inventors to secure their in

during the past year, we have no doubt but Mr.

ventions by Patents abroad, as it is generally Barrows will receive an immense amount of

being descended fro m a common stock runs lated prisoner was taken with it on the 1 '7th of

Reform o r the Patent Laws.

A Bill has been introduced into the Senate,

is, that life commenced at a point, and develop

a single person was attacked in that village.

by the

ed itself into a man.

After this some hundreds of cases occurred

plete re-modeling of the patent laws.

We must say that his

ment."

between Newark

United States service.

We anticipate a great war among the pro
and deductions are not true, the sooner they
admitted that a wider field opens in foreign
are thoroughly exposed, so much the better for fessors of natural science, from the publication markets for the introduction of good improve
of this book, and one respecting which no man
the sake of truth and science.
ments than exists here, 80 little comparatively
It is assumed in this work that mankind, should be ignorant.
having been done there in this department, if
We have only commented upon the single
contrary to the general belief, and the Bible,
we may except Great Britain. We believe it
part
of
this
work
furnished
by
Prof.
Agassiz,
are descended from quite a number of original
is very generally conceded that capital is more
pairs-not one Adam and one Eve-but per and may embrace future convenient opportuni easily procured abroad
for the purpose of de
haps eight and perhaps two hundred Adams ti@s to review parts furnished by the other veloping and introducing inventions. This is
and Eves. From facts presented in it, how authors.
in a great measure due to the more permanent
... . � . ..
ever, and respecting which there is no dis
character of their manufacturing interests, and
The Cholera.
pute, we would come to the opposite conclu
the constant and pressing demands for some
The news h il� already spread throughout
sion of its authors. Agassiz divides mankind
thing new. In some departments, especially,
into a number of races, and distributes them the length and breadth of our land, that fifty
we are almost wholly dependent upon other
geographically, placing a different human race four fatal cases of cholera occurred in one week
countries for our supplies, and in consequence
with each different fauna (the animals of a in this city. We would state that nearly as
of the rivalry which exists among manufac
cOWltry.) Thus he considers the Esquimaux many d eaths from consumption take place ey
turers, they are more prompt to introduce any
race confined to the Arctic regions, at the ery week in New-York, and from circumstan
real improvement into their business. Thus it
ces
connected
with
those
fatal
cases
of
cholera
head, and belonging to the fauna of that clime j
is that a field is open, and under proper man
the white man, (European type) as belonging stated, we believe no fears need be entertained agement our ingenious inventors stand a good
to the temperate regions and their fauna j of it as an epidemic.
chance of success. They must, as a matter of
During the prevalence of the great cholera
and the Malay, Negro, Australian, Mongul,
course, assume some risk, and we do not feel
&c., belonging to different fauna, which he di epidemic of 1832, Dr. Beck, of Rutgers Col
willing to urge them to take foreign patents
vides in a map into eight races, at the head of lege, was commissioned by Gov. Throop, of without due consideration, and even some
which is placed-naturally indeed-his old New York, to procure information concerning
doubt of success which attends every enter
preceptor, Cuvier. One singular fact, however, its origin, character, and progress, and the prise
in its incipient stage. " To risk nothing
The question of con
is presented and admitted by Agassiz, which in mode of its treatment.
is to gain nothing," is the generally received
our opinion overthrows his whole theory, and tagion was then much agitated, and according
maxim of successful men of business. Our
that is, while he distributes a separate race of ly, Dr. Beck gave it his studious attention, by
agents in I,ondon, Paris, and other European
men for every fauna, and distributes these ge tracing the progress of the disease from its
cities, are responsible in every sense, and will
ographically over the American continent into first appearance at Quebec, June 8th, through
usually undertake the sale of good patented
at least twelve different fauna, h e says, all its course to this city, where it broke out on inventions,
and if parties have capital to invest
" among the tribe.. of man inhabiting this con last day of that month. It is not a little r e  in foreign patents,
they can secure them
tinent, and indeed tJJe most extensive investi markable, that it appeared within twenty.four
through our agency, and introduce them
gation of their peculiarities, bas led Dr. Morton hours, in various towns and boats on the St.
through the assistance of our agencies in
to consider them as constituting but a single Lawrence river j and in Plattsburh, N. Y., in
Europe. It must b e understood, however, that
raCB from the confines of the Esquimaux down the case of an emigrant, who had been expos
untried inventions cannot be undertaken on sale
to the Southernmost extremity of the conti ed to wet and cold, and had eaten vora
-their character for utility must be established,
The dis
nent." No better argument could be furnished ciously just previous to the attack.
and facil ities for exhibiting them must neces
against providing a distinct human race for ease then appeared at once, in the most filthy
sarily b e furnished. It is out of the question
every fauna, than this one furnished by Agassiz part of that village, among irregular persons,
to sell a patent in Europe unless its valu e is
who had no connection with the emigrant. In
himself.
clearly proved by operation.
Agassiz asserts that the belief in mankind the State Prison at Sing Sing, N. Y. , an insu
. ' ., . .
into the Lamarkian development theory-that June, and died in a few hours, and this before

formance of his steamboat-" Rotary Experi

the

------�.�,���,�.-----
Foreign Patent• •

the skeleton of an Indian found at New Orleans

entific American," and a number of notices at

Committee

on Patents, for

a com
It pro

orders to furnish his engines for every purpose
that other engines are now used.

It is so com

pact, and has hither�o done so well, that it may
prove to be the long desired " Rotary Steam
E ngine."

... . ... . ...
Merchant and War Steamers.

Oliver Byrne, C. E., has published a commu
nication in the " Courier and Enquirer," in

refutation of the opinion of the Navy Depart

ment, that " our commercial

steamships are

not adapted for w ar purposes."

He asserts

that the " Arctic," (Collins Steamer) is strong
er than the steam frigate " Susquehanna."

If

this is so, then it is, in one sense, better for
naval purposes, as it possesses greater speed ,
and this is certainly a great advantage.

Sut

is the machinery and the boilers of our merch 

ant steam·ships so placed and arranged as to

make them safe vessels of war ?

This is the

most important consideration of all.

If the

boilers are not under the water line, then a
a single shot into one of them would be like a
red·hot shot into a powder magazine.

The

boilers and machinery of our merchant iteam
ers are not safely placed for their use as ves..

sels of war.

.. . .. . ..
Morse'. Telegraph Patent.

The Commissioner of Patents has extend

ed the patent of Professor Morse, dated June,

1840, for seven years.

The eighth claim of

Prof. Morse's patent, which was decided by the

U.'S. Supreme Court to be illegal, has been dis

claimed, and the patent renewed, according to
that decision.

It has been stated that the ex

tension met with strong opposition from par 
ties interested in the House and Bain patents,
but of this we have not yet any positive evi
dence.

.. . ... ..
Patent Office Report.

We are indebted to Judge Mason, Commis

sioner of Patents, for a printed copy of his re
port for 1853.
The claims ot the patentees embrace d in this
document, were published by us weekly, during

an additional number of examin the year named j and the remarks and suggest
ers and assistants, and the reduction of fees to ions of the Commissioner, in connection there
Lamarkian philosophy of the vestiges of Cre stances occurred tending to prove the conta foreigners. It also provides for the issuing of with, have already been presented by us to our
ation, does not set out from a single point, but gious theory, such as the passage of the dis patents for five years, and for their extension readers.

theory of classifying different races of men and

within the prison.

This showed that contagion vides for

fauna runs into the development theory, for the was out of the question, and yet many circum

many points of life, distributed over our globe,

ease from place to place along the main chan for fifteen years, by the Commissioner, up

and by Agassiz's theory of the different man nels of travel.
races and fauna, a powerful argument is afford
ed for the development theory.

.... . ,. . .
Tinning.

It is believed

According to Becquerel, well-cleansed vessels

present session, and most likely i t may meet

them into a solution of the double salt of chlo

on payment of an increased fee.

Throughout the whole extent of ceuntry vis that this Bill cannot b e discussed during the of iron and copper may be tinned by dipping

ited, Dr. Beck found a general tendency to

If men have beeu created in different races, diseases of the stomach and bowels-caused, with the fate of the one which was before the ride of tin and sodium, at the heat of 160 deg.,

each as part of the fauna of a country, how can

it is supposed, by a general epidemic constitu last Congress-be buried in forgetfulness.

We assisted by moistening them first with a dilute

we account, by the laws of natural science, for tion of the air, or in part by fear. Thll people will endeavor to place the "ill before our read solution of the chloride of zinc applied with a
the progress of different nations (also their re- are thus rendered peculiarly liable to attacks, ers at some future time.
brush, or by dipping them into it.
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1 lb. for 80 gallons water) and when cold the sulphur is tempered, the change takes place I a few seconds before the resistance of the air
potatoes are steeped in it for a few minutes, very slowly, and the heat evolved is not per· would entirely stop its motion, and the force of
then taken out, dried, and put past till spring, ceived.
This view is confirmed by a fact that gravity brings it to the earth ; yet we observe
of London, patentee.-This invention consists
in a dry, cool place. This information may be the viscid sulphur possesses another solid form. the common vulture sail slowly through the air
in formin g pills of the following ingredients :
very useful to many of our gardeners and farm Sir B. C. B. has found, moreover, that when for many minutes without flapping its wings at
Powdered Jesuit's·bark, 2t grains ; powdered
ers this year, in the preservation of choice sulphur melted at a high temperature is sud- all, or moving any slower, and yet mounting
ginger, 2t ; powdered rhubarb, 2t ; sulphate
Recent Foreign Invention• •

OURING OROUP IN HENS, &c.-John Baily,

seeda and roots.
of zinc, 1 · 1 0 of a grain, and water, 2 grains.
PRESERVING T I MBE R ,-The same gentleman
This is divided into five parts, and one crammed
down the throat of the ailing biped every two has secured a patent for the use of salts of zinc,
alumina, and the muriate of ammonia, for pre·
hours until a cure is effected.
To MAKE SEA WATER FIT FOR WASHING.-

E. Heard, of London, chemist, patentee.-The

inventor takes the common soda sold in shops,

and roasts it in an iron pan until its water of
crystallization is expelled.

It must be kept

stirred during the roasting to prevent it ad·

hering � to the iron.

When dry, it is. ground

in a mill to a fine powder, and is then mixed

with an equal ql'lantity of sifted dry slacked
lime.

It is then in a fit ' state to be used for

softening salt water by dissolving some of it in

hot water, and then pouring the solution into

the vessel containing the salt water.

.A sedi·

ment soon falls to the bottom ; this is allowed

to settle and the clear water poured off for use.

The salt-soda and lime-to produce this effect

is

a.

simple caustic alkali.

GILDING PORCELAIN,

GLASS,

&c.-William

Cornelius, of London, patentee.-This inven.

tion relates to the preparation of the gold em

ployed for the purpose described in the title.

The inventor diRSolves the gold in nitro·muri·

atic acid, and precipitates it hy pure liquid

ammonia (such as is commonly used by engra·

a

ken out and dried in a warm room, or by ex
posure to hot sur:shine. It is a good solution

for the purpose, but will answer as well with
out the ammoniacal salt.

Collated from the " London Mechanic's Mag
azine," " Newton's Journal," and " Artizan."
..

� , ,,

Melting Point aud Transformation of Sulphur.

Sir B. C. Brodie, F. R. S., read a paper on
a recent meeting of the London

Sulphur, at

Royal Society-in the course of which h e re
marked that in the varions treatises of chem
istry, great discrepancies exist respecting the

melting p oint of sulphur, so much so that he
was led to make several experiments, with the
view of discovering, if possible, the true laws
which regulate the transformation of sulphur

and its liquidation.

The melting point of sul
phur varies according to its allotropic condi
tion.
This condition is readily altered by
heat, and invariably, without peculiar precau
tions, by melting.
Hence the temperature at

which sulphur melts is different from that at
which it will solidify, or at which, having been
solution through an ordinary filter, and thus
melted, it will melt again. The melting point
obtains a voluminous yellow metallic reliiduum,
of the octohedral sulphur is 1 1 4-0°. But from
which, for the purposes of the invention, should
the facility with which this sulphur, when heat
be kept in a moist state with oil until it is reo
ed even below its melting point, passes into
quired to be used in the manufacture of the
the sulphur of the oblique system, this fact
gilding preparation. When nsed for such pur·
may readily be overlooked.
When this sul
poses he mixes the residuum with a corrosive
phur, even in the shape of fine powder, is
mixture, composed of two parts of the finest
heated for the shortest time, between 100° and
rosin, and two parts of lac varnish, " and when
1 14'5°, this change cannot be avoided.
For
the mass has been thoroughly mixed and in
the transformation of large crystals a longer
corporated together, and is perfectly dried,
time is required.
.At a certain point the crys·
it is then el'ltirely divested of its explosive pro
tals become opaque, and are often broken in
perty. by' which it can be worked with safety ;
pieces at the moment of the change. When
and this compound, when mixed with boracic
sulphur has been converted by heating a suffi
bismuth, has been found to produce gilding of
cient length of time, it acquires a fixed melt
great solidity, but which requires slightly bur
ing point of 1 20°. This is the melting point
nishing."
of the oblique prismatic sulphur.
If sulphur
SEPARATING EMERY FROM OTHER MATTERS. thus
converted be carefully melted, so as to
F. C. Calvert, of Manchester, Eng., chemist, raise the temperature as little as possible above
patentee.-This invention consists in agitating the melting point, no sensible
difference will
emery for some time, in a quantity of oil, pour· be observed between the
point o f melting and
ing the latter off and then washing the oil away that of solidification.
To obtain this fixed
from the emery. The patentee describes sev· melting point of 120°, care
must be taken that
eral methods ot removing oils and other impuri·
the transformation of the sulphur has been
ties from emery, without diminishing its hard
thoroughly effected. If this be not done, it
ness. This is effected, in one of these methods,
may melt at any point between 1 14'5° and
" by boiling it with a solution of caustic alka·
If, however, tbe temperature of the
1 20°.
lies or their carbonat�s, or other metallic oxyds,
melted sulphur be raised above its melting
such as those of lime, baryta, strontia ;" but
point of 1 2 0 0 the point of solidification will be
the patentee prefers employing a solution of altered, and will lie even
below the first melt·
caustic soda of a specific gravity of 0 ' 0 1 5 , the ing point of 1 14'5°. The sulphur which is in
vers,) and then washes and carefully filtera the

higher all the while.

If " J. W. " will ascertain the velocity with
which a bird moves, and its weight ; he may,

by taking the size of its wing and the distance
The timber is steeped for is allowed to rise to that of the air this sulphur and frequency of the flap, ascertain the me·
solution of these salts, then til.' becomes soft and elastic.
chanical torce exerted against the air to impel

serving timber.

some time in

denly expoeed to intense cold, such as the
cold of solid carbouic acid and ether, the sul_
phur formed is not viscid, but solid, hard, and
p erfectly transparent. When the temperature

•

•

- • ..

the bird forward and sustain it in the air.

Freaks or Lightning.

If

this ' should exceed the force of gravity and

Lightning has been often known to cut cu·
the resistance of the air, the bird flies mechan
rious capers, but rarely have we observed a
ically, if not, it is possesse d of some unknow n
more singular example of its eccentricity than
power. By making the calculation it will be
occurred at the house of Mr. Ellis, in Philadel.
found that even pigeons do not exert a suffi
phia, a few days ago.
'rhe " Philadelphia
cient force with their wings to against the air
Ledger " says :
to overcome the resistance of the atmosphere
" It came down the chimney into the librain their flight, and sustain them in the, air
ry, !cattering the books in every direction,
ag ainst gravity.
driving the plaster from one side of the room
If a vulture should start to sail through the
into the hard wall on the op{losite side.
It air with
a certain velocity, and neither have its
entered a large desk of clothing and silver
front elevated or depressed, by the known laws
ware, the lId of which was screwed down,
of mechanics, gravity would brin g it to the
burst the chest open in the centre, and knock·
earth as soon as if it were not progressing at
ed one end completely out of it. It descended
all ; and if its front should be kept so much
into the closet, scattered and broke the crockelevated as to make it move parallel to the sur.
ery, tore the closed door off its hinges, and
face of the earth, then the sliding up the in.
piled many of the ntensils in the centre of the
clined plane of air, which is all the while sink
room. .A tin pepper box was shown to us,
ing under it, will arrest its progress in the same
which had a small hole in the side near the
time that it would acquire its initial velocity by
bottom,.perforated as if by a buck shot, through f l
al ing from rest in vacuo. This, with the com
which the lightning passed, melted the solder
mon vulture, would be about two seconds. In
from the lid, and passed out at the top, throw· t
act it cannot be proven by the known laws o f
ing the lid into the centre of the room.
The mechanics that a bird can sustain itself at the
house had fourteen occupants in it, and not
same elevation in the air without flapping its
one of them was injured, and the children
wings for three seconds of time ; yet we often
were not even wakened by the uplosion. The
see them sustain themselves several minutes
sleeping room of Mr. Ellis was so filled with
without moving a wing.
dust and the smell of sulphur, that he wae
I asked for a demonstration, not an opinion.
nearly suffocated before he could open the
Jackson, Tenn.
J. B. C.
doors."
. . ... ...

[It is something singular and unaccounted
for, that a sulphurous smell is always felt by
those who have been in a house struck by

(For the Scientific American.)
To Purify Hard Wate. for S team Boilers.

Make a cistern to contain as much water as
the steam boiler which it is destined to supply,
During severe thunder storms, we have and set it, if convenient, over the boiler ; di
heard many persons relate that they have no· vide it into four or more compartments connect·
ticed this offensive sulphurous odor. The only ed together, and fill all but one with wood sha·
lightning.

way that we can acconnt for it, is the presence vings.

Then make a tight trunk, about 12 by
1 2, breadth and depth, but as long as the cis·

of ozone.

By passing a nnmber of electric currents tern, and p lace this on the top of the latter.
The cold water for the supply is to be pumped

through a portion of the atmosphere, it is con

verted into ozone, and perhaps the lightning into this trunk near one end, and it falls down
performs the same office, on a large scale, dur into the cistern at the other end, into the first
ing thunder storms, that electric sparks do on compartment filled with shavings. The ex
a small scale, in the laboratory.

haust steam from the engine, is passed by a
pipe, through the trunk, and then through the

.. . .. . ..

(For the Bcien tiftc American.)

cistern-out at the end of the latter-and will

Flying.

.Absence from home prevented my seeing the

reply of " J. W.," on page 243, until the pres
ent time.

He says that " it

can

be demon·

strated by known laws of mechanics that birds
can fly."

But in place of a demonstration he

impart sufficient heat to boil the water.

.As
the water falls from the trunk into the cistern

below, it should be allowed to pass over the

edge of the division of the first chamber, into

the second, and under the second into the

third, then over the third, and so on, to the
merely gives his views on the subject ; and
last, from which it passes to the boiler. By
strength and quantity to be used varying, of soluble is bi·sulphide of carbon.
states
that
he
drew
them
frolU
"
Scientific
the
This is pre
course, with the quantity of oils or fatty matter pared by extracting the hardened viscid suI. American." Now he has read the " Scientific this plan the lime is deposited among the . sha.
which the impure spent emery contains. To phur with that re-agent, which has a melting .American " differently from what I have, if he vings, and the water rendered 80 pure as to
prevent trouble in the boiler, either from in
facilitate the action of the alkali on the fatty point considerably above 1 20°, but which the has found any thing in it that inculcates the
matters, the whole is placed in a cast·iron boil author has not been able to determine with idea that a bird sailing above the earth in a crustations or mud. The water I use is of the
er, and whilst being heated, either by steam or precision. It is stated in chemical treatises breeze of wind, is affected any more by it than hardest kind, yet by this arrangement I have
by the direct application of fire, the mass is that the opacity, which on solidification comes if it were in a dead calm. Or that it, when run my mill for four months without cleaning
out, and then found no lime and but little mud
kept in a constant motion by an apparatus con· over the melted sulphur, is due to the trans breasting the wind, would be lifted up as a kite
in the boiler. The shavings must be renewed
sisting of a revolving perpendicular shaft, hav· formation of the oblique prismatic into the oc· would be when held by a string. Birds in a
occasionally. Yours,
NATHAN WHITE.
ing an arm or arms projecting horizontally tohedral sulphur, aud the consequent disrup. gale, were it not that they see the earth ap·
Delphos, Tenn., June 1 1 , 1 854.
from it, or by some other agitator producing tion of the crystal. To this cause is also at· parently moving below them, would be no
the same results. When the saponification is tributed the evolution of heat, which has been more sensible of it than the passengers in a
accomplished, the soapy liquor is run into a observed in solid sulphur immediately after car moving forty miles an hour are of its pro
separate vessel, where it is mixed with a suf cooling. ,There are, however, no sufficient gression. It is true, that after making a swoop
ficient amount of acid to separate the fatty grounds for this view, and some of the obser· to gain impetui, it will, by elevating its front,
acids, which are then washed, and may be used

On ex· " mount up an inclined plane of air, as it were ;"
vations are decidedly adverse to it.
.A stream of water is tracting melted sulphur which had become but from known laws of mechanics it could not
then introduced into the vessel containing the opaque with the bi·sulphide of carbon, traces mount so high as the point from which it took
emery, the agitator being all the time kept in of insoluble matter were constantly found, its swoop, any more than a railroad car turned
motion, and, owing to the high specific gravity even when the greatest precaution had been loose at the, top of an inclined plane, could be
for various purposei.

American Linen Factory.

.A new linen factory has commenced opera·

tions at Fall River, Mass.

of the company is $500,000.

The capital stock
The main build·

ing is of four stories, and 300 by 63 feet. The
bleachery and store house of three stories, are

ab9ut half as long.

The number of spindles

is 1 0,500 ; looms 250-when in full operation,

about 500. The number of males employed
of the emery, the greatest portion of the impur. taken to avoid elevation of temperature, and made to ascend another inclined plane, by its
is 1 30, females 1 6 0 ; when in full operation
ities mixed with it are washed away.
this opacity appears to be due to the harden· impetus alone, higher than its starting point.
about five hundred persons will be employed.
PRESERVING POTATO SE EDS . -C. S. Jack· ing of the viscid sulphur, and the consequent There are two forces operating that have con.
.. . � . ...
A Great Bridge.
son, of London, patentee.-This invention is to deposition of opaque matters in the pores of tinually to be overcome by birds while flying.
On the Illinois Central Railroad, there is a
preserve potato and other roots to be used as the crystals, which is quite sufficient to account The force of gravity tending to bring them
seeds, and to prevent them from being injured for it. It remains, therefore, to ascertain the to the earth, and the resistance of the atmos bridge erecting two thirds of a mile long, '15 ft.

by rot, fungus, or worms.

To do this, a solu· cause of the evolution of the heat ; and on phere through which they move.

The initial high, and contains upwards of 1,OuO,000 feet

tion of the sulphate of zinc is made up, (about this point the author suggests that when the velocity alone would carry a bird forward but of timber.

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

The top is to be covered with tin.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

NORTH BRITISH REVIBW-This able Revi ew, for May,
�f th e lIree Church of Scotland, is just i�sued from the
press of its enterprising American publIsher!, Messrs.
Leonard Scott & Co. . No. 79 Fullon st . • this city. It con·
tains eight excellent and profound essays on verY.Inter
esting Bubjects. The first is on • . T�e P1'!lrahty of
Worlds." being a review of a �ork notICed In the col·
umns of the " ScientIfic AmerlCan " o f la�t wee.k :-a
sUbject we shall endeavor to give more COll5ll deratlOD at
some future time. Another article on Au�uste Compte
and Positiveism, should be read ext�nslvety. A new
volume of this Review commtnces WIth thIS number,
and thus affhrds a very favorable time for persons to
become its subscribers.
LITTELLS' LIVING AGE-The present number of this un
rivalled weekly magazine, contains some or the most
interesting articles we ever r£;lad : one artIcle on �he
.. Psychology o f UptUDl Eating." IS worth the whole prICe
of the number. AS the use of opium is fearfully. on the
increase in our country, this essay. by Dr. HarrIson. of
London. should be g enerally read. The next number
of this work commences a new volume.
THE NEW YORK JOUruUL-P. D. Orvis, publisher. 135
Fu l oo n s treet ; monthly. Price $1.50 .p er annum ? 1� l-;d
cents per COP3'. We have read no hterary perlodlcal
la t ely which has 80 much i nterested UB, as a str ay num
ber of this magazine, which happened to fall into
<?ur
hand! the other aay. It is be.autlfully illnstrated, WI th
thl! finest of wood-cuts, and each .Dumber c qntam s 58
pages of reading matter o f the cholCest selectIOn. A�Y
of our friends who may deSire a rich monthly treat, In
a literary way. at .& small expense, will do well to send
for thi. publication.
NATIONA.L MAGAZINE-The July number of t.his e�cel
len t Maga.zine h�8 m ... de its appearance, and IS proluse
ly illustrated with �cenes in . lt�ssia, acoompaDlid Wltll
an lllteresting artlclt: de�Cl'lptlve of �t. .l::"e tersburgh,
and also o f the habi ts an d oustomll of the people. 1'he
articles o n Martin Luther are continu�d, with engr�v�
ings, forming an excellent 8�rie�-i� fact the en�tre
Dumbt:r is gOO d . 'l'his magaztne IS WIthout a superwr.
C arltun do i:'hillips, 200 Mulborry street, lS e w York, p ub·
lishers.

OHIO CULTIVATOR-This u seful . agricult�ral journal
continues to afi"Jrd abundant eVld�nce ot pr?sp�nty.
and is p; operly regarded as the leadmg authonty 10 tpe
great and prosperOUi State of Uhio, upon the tOpiCS
which it discusses. It is really an excellent journ�l.
Publlshed m uu thly by M. ll. Bateham, Columbus. O hIO.
Terms $1 per annum.

FLORA L,NDSAy-This is a new novel by th !J-t popular
authoress, Mrs. Moody. of Oa.nada : the p ubhshers I;Lre
D e w i t t &; Dayenport. this city. It may be ca.lled a Slm·
pie s tory. for there is no plot, nor gr�nd romantic.fi.llale
in it only a simple account of the tnals of an elDl�rant
fami'ly auring tueir pre.paration for and vo yage from
Bntalll to Canada. It IS a well written work, but not
4iqual to " Roughing in the Brush ;" a work by tEle saID�

lady. Mrs. Moody is the sister of Agnes Mtnckland,
historian of the Queens of England : she has anoLher
SIster in Canada-Mrs, Vail-alSO an authoress.
.

' ,.. ,
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

B. R. N., of C--.-We have been told that ultra
marine is manUfactured in Philadelphia, but personally
we do not know if this is correct.
J. D., of Pa.-If you have the information, give it.
Theoretically.the piston arrives at and departs from both
ends of the cylinder with th e same velocity, that is, if
it is a well made and proportioned engine.
T. J. B., of Penn.-We d o not know the price of the
paper roof, but w e know the shingle one is the b es t:
N. W. • of Tenn.-We believe you could not obtalll a
p�tent for your saw slide packing, although it appears
to us to be a good improvement.
T. W., ofN. Y.-Do not forget to give the name of yonr
place of residence when you write again ; and be sure
not to use a p e cil instead of a pan_
Mrs. D. P., of N. Y .-You c an take a p aten t, and your
husband will have no control of it. You hold it in your
own right.and your husband's assignment of the patent
or any part of it. cannot effeot your right in the least·
The purchaser will be the sufferer-your husband has no
right to assign your invention.
R:-W. • of O .-·l'he use of slate slabs for h ear th stones
is not new, and if they had not been in use they would
not be patentablE>.
!:lB. R. E" of Me.-No doub t your mode of ventilating
may be patentable. but we should advise you to experi
ment with it. to see that the result YOU claim for it i s
produced, a nd if yo u are satisfied yo u are not mistaken
send us a mo d el and the goyernment fees.
F. W. O., of La.-We know of no machinery for making
tin boxe s of so large a capacity w ith out soldering. Pill
boxes are sometimes made by machinery without sol
dering, but we know of no machinery that would make
boxes large enough for blacking.
J. C. A., of Pa.-There is nothing new In having two
turbines on a shaft.
J. McC .. of Pa.-A weak solution of sulphuric or muri·
atic acid , will remove incrustations fr o m the boiler. bu t
you must be very careful how you use it. These acids
can be obtained at any druggist's, n o peculiar compo
sition is sold for incrustations_ It will be a troublesome
job to clean your six boilers. The acid should be mixed
in a pailfull of water before you pour it i n t o each boiler.
It will take about two pounds for each boiler. which
should be filled, heated up for half an hour, then emptied
and when you fill up again for use , introduoe one pound
of soda crystals into each boiler to neutralize any action
of the add jon the iron.
F. D. K., of Texas.-If you build a milk houie with
double walls and roof. that is, have an open space be
tween the outside clapboards and the inside boarding,
and fill up that space with dry saw dust. you will have
a good cool house. A dra ft cannot be caused by II chim·
ney unless there is a difference of temperature bt:tween
the stratum o f air at the bottom and the top of it. so
that the hight of the chimney has nothing to do with
th e current. Th e milk house should be partly sunk in
the ground. and ought to be situated so as to drain off
water from the floor.
G. S., of Pa.-You know th a t a deduction of from 2{) to
25 per cent. is made from the nominal for the actual
horse power.of an overshot wheel. So far as it relates to
your gearing, we have never seen a rule to calCUlate the
amount lost by friction according to the gear. The only
test of power i. the brake. We would prefer to ge� up
the speed by employing a medium gear rather toan
mesh a ,mall pinion with a large wheel to get up the
speed on the shaft of lhe former.
C. R.. of N . Y.-The best form of screw for a propeller
on the eanal is the co mmon submerged propeller. If it
has a diameter of two feet you can give it 100 revolutions
per minute, but be content with fifty. We have alreadY
seen t wo propellers tried on the canal, and do not know
why they are not now in use.
W. B., Of Mass.-Your plan respecting the fire engine
air chamber, is not equal to the one which has been tried
by an acquaintance of ours-namely, to ha.ve an elastic
air·tight diaphragm bet w e en the water and the air.
J. H., ofIll.-Yours h as been received.
J.

I)

R., o f Vt.-Your invention i s a very good one, and
patentable, we believe.
S. M. H., of Ky.-8end on a better description of your
invention, Wri te plain and clear, and do not use too

T.

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,
Washington. June 19. 1864.
N THE PETITION of George Draper. of Milford,
O Massachusetts, praying for the extension of a pat
ent granted te him o n the 28th of October' l�O. for an
improvement in .. rotary temples for looms. jor seven
many Words.
years from the expiration of said patent, which takes
R. R. W., of Ohlo.-Your cur v ed buckets are quite place on th e 28th day of October, 1854It is ordered that the said petition be heard at
common, it is a wonder that you have not seen the like
the Patent Office on Monday, th e 16th of O ct . next, at
be fore.
12 o'clock. M.; and all persons are noti�ed to �J?pear and
show cause, if any they have, why saId petItIOn ought
Money received OIl, account ot Patent om"" businesl n t t he g anted
'i>er�ons � posin' the extension are required to file !n
for the week ending Saturday, June 24 :� D . K., Of Ind . , $25 ; M. 1. C .. of N. Y., $30 : C. & B., of the Patent flfflc e fteir Objections, specially set forth In
writing. at least twe n ty days . be lOre the d ay of hear·
0., $25 ; G. B R., of N. Y., $30 ; J. I . • of 0 . • $25 ; A. F., Of ing. All testimony filed by eIther party, to. be us.ed at
Pa., $25 ; W. H. A., of Wi ., $10 : W. G., of N. Y., $30 ; the said hearing. mus t be t aken and tran.sDlltt�d In an--

is

B

cordance
the rules of the office, WhICh WIll be fur. h d withplication
lll�h� f:' trJ:ony in the case will be closed. on th e 6 th
of O ct. ; depositions and other p apel'S relIed upon as
testimony. must be filed In th e office ,on or b�fo�e the
morning of that day ; the argument, if any. WIthin ten
da th eafter
6':der':d, also: that this notic� be published .in the
Union, Intelligencer, and Eyen m g � tar. WaShlngt�m,
O ' Evening_Argus, Phlladelphla, Pa.; Scientdic
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with D
Mass.achusetts,
American. New York ; an d Pos�. Bos ton,
the following initi&ls have been forwarded to the Patenl onoe a week for three succeSSIve week.s previOUS to the
16th
d ay of Oct . next , the day of hearmg
Office during the week ending Saturday, June 24 :CHARLES �IASON,
E. B . T . . of N. H . ; D. K., of Ind. ; C. & B., of O. ; M.
Commissioner
of Patents.
I. C., o f N. Y. ; C. R .. of Ga. ; A. lI., o f Pa. ; J. I . . of O. ;
P. S-Editors of the above papers will please copy,
and
send
their
bi
ll
s
to
the
Patent
Office,
WIth
a paper
G. R. W .. of Ct. : J. C, of In d . ; J. A., of Pa. ; G. 0., of
42 3
this notice.
Ct . ; C. T. P. • of N. Y. ; A. M . . of In d . ; D. H., of Ct . ; E. containing
-------- -- --------.-- --------A. H., of I ll . ; J. B . , of Pa.
ONITED STATES PATENT OFFIOE,
Washington, J un e 5, 1854
N TOE PETITION of Frederick J. Austin. of
O N ew York, praying for the extension of a patent
A D VERT I S E ME N T S.
h
t d
ed
��:::l,:r 1��h�i�0��0� :nl��p���:;1-:!�n��! ;, ;:;��i�:�
for cutting p aper and trimming book2." for seven years
from
the
expiration
o
f
said
patent�
which
takes
place on
Term. of AdyerUalna.
thli &ixteenth day of December, eIghteen hundred and
o
f
, Hnes, for each Insertion,
75 ets
f1 iri� g:-dered that the said petition be heard at the Pa
8 "
.1 50
tent Office on Monday, the 4th o f December next, at 12
n
"
o'cloc� M. ; and aU p er sons are notIfied to appear
U
"
.a a5
and show cause, if any they have, why said petition
16
"
$3 00
e r te
Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted ; °W����: � :os�� fue extension are re uired to me !n
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising th e Patent Sffice fteir objections, specl�IY set fort!, III
i
a w
O h
IlOlumns at any price.
:iI l��n:'�i; Jte� �;�tg::��;r�1�%: ���d !t t�;nJJ
hearing
must
b
e
taken
and
transmitted
in
accordance
__All advertisements must be paid for before Insert
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on
i n g.
a
p.f,N;���N�ony in the case will b e closed .011 the 24th
of Nov . depositions. and other papers relIed upon as
testimony, must be filed in the office . on or b�fore the
American and Foreign Patent morning
of that day ; the arguments, If any, wl thIn te n
d
.
e
Agency.
���e;?e';[, �<;:: that this notice be published in the
MPORTAN'I' TO INVENTOR8.-The undersigned Onion Intelligencer, and Evening Star. Washington. D.
I ha.ving for several years been extensively engaged in 0. ; PennsYlvanianI...Philad�lph! a, Pa. ; Scientific Amer
procm'ing Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem. ican, New York ; JJaily CourIer, Buffalo. N. Y., and
Ical inventions, offer their services to inventors upon the Post Boston, Massachusetts once a week for three sue·
most reasonable terms. All business entrusted te their cessi've weeks previous to the 4th day of Dec. next.
charge is strictly confidential. Private consultations !",e the day of hearing.
OHARLES M ASON,
held with inventers at their office from 9 A. M., untIl 4
Commissioner of Patents.
P. M. Inventors, h'Owever, need nO't incur the expense
P.:S.-Edltors of the above p ap ers will please copy and
of a.ttending in person, as the preliminaries can all be
se
n
d
their
bills
to
the
Patent
Office,
WIth a paper co n.
"ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by
40 3
express, or any oth er convenient medium. They shiluld taining this notioe.
oot be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
Havinll: Agents located in the chief cities of Europe,
RON
lULL
SIDE
PLOW
!i-The
subscribers
bere
our facilIties for obtaining Foreign Patents are uneq�
led. This branch of our business receives the espeCIal I by give no tic e to all whom It m ay concern, that they
"ttention of one of the members of the firm. who IS pre· are the assignees of Harrison & Metca.Jf (patentees of
the above-named PlOW,) embracing th e States of New
pared to advise with inventers and manufacturers at all York.
Oonnecticut, Massachusetts. VQrmont, and N ew
times, relati���g8.:
��i�:ti�o American Office,
Hampshire ; we expect to pass through those States
and exhibit a m od el of our plow_ an d will be prepared
1.28 Fulton street. New York.
to sell either State, County, or district rights to make
and use it. as this p l o w possesses three advantages
over all others in use-strength, durability. and simplic
UROPEAN PA'I'EN·I'S.-MESSRS. MUNN & CO. ity '
it only needs to be examined-it will recommend
'E pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents
for liiide-hill work and roa.d making, a.nd also
[n foreign countries, and are prepared to secure patents itseh.
works
well on flat land. Patented Oct. 11, 1853.)
in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our
41 2'
N. & L KUYKENDALL. Albany. N.Y.
own sp ecial agents in the chief European cities ; this enM
abIes us to communicate directly with Patent Depart
OR
!iALI!:-The
Crescent Foundry and Machine
ments.and to save much time and expense to applicants.
heavy and
F Co have Dearly finished a large Lathe.
substantia.l. which swings 7 fee t 8 inches over the ways,
ALM�JR'S PATENT LEf'
><-" The best appliance hag 19 fe et length of bed. and weighs about 13 tun •.
P ever inveL.ted." Pa,mphlets containing the testi
Bridgeport, Ct., June 14, 1854.
41 2*
monials of the first American and European 8llrgeons.
and other inform.ation eoncerning this invention se nt
E-!3A WING MACIUNIl:-1I1yers & Eunson's Pa·
gratis to a ll who apply to PALMER & CO .. Springfield.
R tent for cutting thin stuff from 1 · 16 to 3·4 inch of
Mass. : or 376 Chesnut st, Philadelphia.
42 13*
regular thickness out of merchantable lumber. One o f
said sawing machines is rnnn in g constantly ':lot 34 Be�
EO NARD & WIL!iON-No. 60 Be aver ot. and 109 thune stl in this city, a.nd can be seen at any tlme. l.'he
Pearl st, have constantly on hand and for sale a attention of persons interes ted in the business is oalled
L
fun assortment of Machinists' and Oarpenters's Tools, to tbe quality of its work. For rights apply to R. G.
4ltf
em br ac i n g: every -yarlety of � n.gin e and Hand. Lathes, Eunson.,551 Broad way.
Iron Planing Machmes. MortIsmg and Tenomng
.Ma
chin e s , Wood Planers, &c. Also. Leather Belting of all
ATTERNS-For Oastings and Models for the Pa·
sizes made of the best oak tanned butts, stretcn ed on P tent Office made to or der at the pattern shop of th e
powerful machines, riveted and cemented.
42 13*
y
P k �liP �'oundry. Williams burgh. L '
�l 3
#hl'.. ri8iI�f{. .
E. L. N., of Mass..I$30 : E. M., of Va., $30 ; D. H . . of C t. ,
$44 ; W. H. H., of Pa., $55 ; H. W. W., of N. Y. , $30 ; W•
G., Jr.. of N. Y.. $30 : J. 0., o f Ind .. $25 ; B. & C., Of
Mass., $60 ; J. B., of Pa" $32 ; W. T . • of Ct., $30 ; E. T. L.,
of Va . . $10 ; A. M .. o f lnd., $25 ; W. J. S., of N. Y. . $55 ;
L. J. W., of N. y, $25.

1UPORTAN'1'-TO Machinists and Mathematical
1 n
a
a
e
is o� fil�y� :: :!r:;h'�en��o fi��; ���ti�: a�!�ig�:
DIvidi n g EDJ!:ines, by means of which the circle ma,Ybe
accurately d I vid e d into any desirable number of equal
p ar ts . Persons wishing to use such an attachment. or
to become otherwise interested in tbe right, will receive
fur th er information by addressing, post-paid, P . O . , bf)X
1 16, Worcester, Mao •. W M . H. BROWN.
42 4'
!!ATH EMA'J'ICAL.-OPt!cal.

and Philosophical

Instruments. Our priced and illustrated Cata
ogue furnished on application. and sent by mail free o f
McALLISTER & B lW:rH ER, .
charge.
Opticians, 48 C h e s nu t st, PhIladelphIa.
42 4
A'I'ENT RIGHT FOR S A LE.-We are rea�y to
P diopose of the P aten t Right. (or any part of It) of
the best Stone Drilling Mach ine now in use. or we are
prepared to furnish working machines at Tery l"�a!3oll'
able prices. these machines will drill from 1 to 7 Inches
in diameter. an d 100 feet deep, and can be worked by
Hand . Horse. or Stea.m Power, one machine perf9rming
the work of twenty-five men. For further particulars
and circulars with cuts address JAS. T. WHITTEMORE,
Agent American Manufacturing Co., 39 State s tre e t.

Boston.

40 tf
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TAVE AND BARREL MACHINEBY HUTCH

S INSON'S PATENT.-This machinery. which re
c ei ved the highest award at the Crystal Palace, may
be seen there in operation d uring the ensuing 8eaS�)ll.
Cutting, Jointing and Crozing Staves and Turnmg
Heads. Stave. prepared by this proc es s are worth to
the cooper from 20 to 4{) p er oent more than when fin.
ished in another way. Applicable alike to thick and
thin staves. Apply to C. B. HUTCHINSON 11; CO .. AuMlf
burn,N. Y., or at the Orvslal Palace.
EN'l'UCKY LOCOMOTIVE 'VORK!3-Corner
K of Kentucky and Tenth streets, LouisvilleJ\:y.Th e proprietors of the Kentucky Locomotive w orks
would respect1uUy inform Railroad Companies and tbe
public generally, that, h aving complet�d their estab.
lishment they are n o w prepared to recelve and execute
orders w i th fidelity an d dispatch. They will contract
for Locomotives. Passenger, Ba.ggage. Freight, Gravel,
and Hand Cars. of every style and pattern, as welI 8.S
all kind s of Stock and Machinery required .for r ..Uroa!1s.
for wh lch
Particular attention w i ll be paid to Repairmg,
they have every facility They are also prepared to
contract on favorable terms for building all kinds of
Mac hine Tools s uch 3S 'furning Engines. Lathe s . PlanerB. Dri lls. Slo tting, Splining. a !, d Shaping Machine . of
every varietf. o f pattern. .I::l avmg also a large F01lI!dry
connected WIth the estabH8hmen�, orders for castmgs
ar e solicited, an d will be filled wlth promptness. 9ar
Wheels of any pattern can be furnished on short no ti ce .
Double and s inllie plate and Spoke Wheels of an sizes
constantly o n hand. Communications or orders mu.st
be addres8.d to OLMSTED. TENNEYS & PECK. L OUIS,
�O 6m.·
ville, Ky.
--

IG IRON-Scotch and American; also English
p Boiler Plate and Sh e e t IrOD, for sale at the lowest
m..rketprices, by G. O. ROBERTSON, IS5 Water .t. cor.
40tf
Pive, N. Y.
OHN PARSHLEY No. 5 and 7 Howard st' I.. N�w
J Haven, Ot., manuFacturer of f!lachinists' '!'o?IS,
an d Steam Engines. has now finishlDg off 25 �ngllle
Lathes 6 feet shears. 4 feet between centers, 16 mehes
swing 'and weighs about 1100 lb.. These Lathes have
back and screw ge'lr, jib res t, with Bcrew ,fe e d , and the
rest is so arranged that the teol can be adjusted te any
point the work may require without unf�stening tpe
teol h enc e they possess al! the go o d qnalitles of the Jib
and'the weight lathe ; they are of the best workman·
ship. Price of Lathe with count shaft an d pulleys, $165
cash Cuts, with full description of the lathe, can b e
had 'by addressing as above. post-paid. Also four SO
horBe power vertical Steam Engines with two cylinders.
Price of engine with p ump and heater, $800 cash' or
S5�
particulars ad dress as above.

$
1 0 0 Bank Note Pa er.thehManufacturors of
m ittee of the Association of �anks for th
REWARD-To

i' e Executive Com·
e Suppression

of Counterfeiting. hereby offer a reward of One H un
dred Dollars for the best specimen, in the opinion of the
Committee, o f Bank Note Paper of not less than five
hundred sheets, which may be submitted to them on or
before the lot d ay of January next. All paper submit.
ted except that selected by t he Committee, te be reo
turned to the persons submitting the same •
J. M. GORDON, Secretary.
81 lIj'
Boston, Mass., March 31 1804.

UL'I'ON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
F S. W. corner of Green and Morgan streets. Jersey
City N J. T h e subscribers ar e prepared to contr�ct
for Sugar MiHs and Minin_g Machinery of every d escrIp
tion. Horizontal Steam Engines of various siz.es con·
stantly on hand. All orders executed WIth promptness·
FIELDS, BROTHER & CO.
34 13*
NGINEERING-The undersigned is prepared to
E furnish plans for ever deBcription o f machinery t
water wheels, turbines, and to consult with parties to
make experiments and scientific investigations, and to
snperintend th e construction of works. Agent for Mellier's Patent for making Wh;t
f
flb'lf(lk 'BfA��f>'N'T
83 10'
Oonsultlng Engineer, 74 Broadway, N_Y.
OR SALE-By tho Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

F Co., 24 Crate Oars, adapted to railroad purpos�s,
which will be sold at a reasonable prICe. For fur ther Ill ·
formation apply to SAMUEL J. H AYES. M . of M .. Balti.
more and Obio R. R, Co., o r BRIDGES & BRO., 64 Oort·
land st.. New York.
84 tf.
ORCROSS' ROTARY PLANING MACHINE.
N The Supreme Court of th e U. S., at the Term o f
1853 and 1864. h aving decided that the patent granted
to Nicholas G. Norcross, of date Feb . 12, 1850, for a. R o·
tary Planing Machine for Planing Boards and Plank s ,
ts not an inlringement of the Woodworth Paten.t.
Rights to use N. G. Norcross's patented machlDe oan
be purchased on application to N. G. NORCaO�8,
208 Broadway. Ne w York.
The printed Report of the cas. with the opinion of
the Court can be had of Mr. Norcross.
S5 tf
ACHINERY FOR !iALE-The following rna·

M chines are for sale at the U Scientific American '
Office :-Alcott's Concentric Lathe, price $26.
Por bbl e Mortising Machine,
$2{)
IU CHAPMAN'S PA'I'ENT !iAW FILING
T • Machine. The best known aJ?d �ithol;1t a rival. All or��:����Jrg� .?Jdl!�sBed <accompanl:J6Wlth the
The subscriber offers for sa.le TerlltOtlsl RIghts. and
MUNN & CO., 128 Fulton st .. N. Y.
also builds and sends machines wherever the.Y may be cash) to
wanted. T. M. CHAPMAN, Patentee, Old T0 ' e.
'4g l�
HITE STRAW PAPER-For Newspapers.
W A Mellier, the patentee, havin g established his
OR $ 1 000 EACH-An assignment will be made. process at Nixon & Xeinour's MilJs. Manal1unk, where
F (or security given therefor) of one third the rights the paper for the Philadelphia Led er . h,!s been made
from straw since th e 12th of f PrIl, 18 now .ready
patent for Enljlland and France. of a breech·loading and daily
Bell licenses and make arrM.ngements for estabhshin.g
self-priming r l fle, preventing escape at the breech. Slm to
process elsewhere. Appty to A. M ELLIER & V.
p1e and durable arrangement and construction, a�d the
Broadway. where specimens of half
BEAUMONT.
capable of one shot in five seconds. or one hundred ,In stutl'. stutl' and74
8S 10*
paper may be s e e n.
t w e lv e minutes. U. S. Patent applied for. Addres. 'J.
C. DAY, Hackettstown, N. J.
39 5'
NGINEERING.-The nnderslgned Is prepared to
E furnish specifications. estimates. plans in general or
� ACHINISTS TOOLS-Power PI"n�rs 4 to 16 feet detail
of steamships. stea.mboats, propellers, high and low
l.f_
. I long. weight 1.000 to 10. 000 Ibs. Engl!," L ath es , 6 pressure en.gines, boilers and machinery. of ever� de
to 19 feet long, weight 1,700 to 8,400 Ibs' s!"lDg 21 to 38 scription. Broker in steam vessels. machmerYJ:>Ollers.
i nche s. Hand Lathes, Gear Cutters, bTIlls. �olt Cut &c. General Agent
for Ashcroft's Steam a.nd v ac�um
ters. Slide Rests, Chucks. &c .• of best IJ?aterl�18 and
Allen & Noyes' Metallic. Self'adjusting CODlcal
workma'lship constantly on hand, and belDg bUIlt, also Gauges
Packing, Faber's Water qauge, Sewell's 8�l.lil}ometers,
the best Grain Mills in th e country. H Harrison's Pa Dudgeon's
HydraulIc Liftmg Press, Roebling 8 Patent
tent." For cuts givinl?full description a nd prices address Wire Rope for
hoisting
a'b'\tl'li'L��-&�8�'\lJL't�b�te.
NEW H AVE N MANUFACTURING CO., New Haven.
Conn.
38 tf.
Oonsulting Engineer, 64 Broadway.
85 tf

ARPEN'l'ER & PLASS-Having r em ov ed their
RAISS FOUNDRY FOR SALE-On easy terms,
C Works to the foot of 30th street, East River, N. r.,
AND G R O O V I N G 
having a g oo d share of business. and a fin e loc.a· P LANING, TONGUING
PATEN:i.-Practicai operation of
and enlarged their facilities for manufacturing Machm B
tion. For fur ther information address box 905, DetrOlt, th eseBEARDSLEE'S
Machines throughout every portion of the United
ists' Tools. are now prepared to suPP.Iy unlimite� orders Mioh.
38 5'
States in working all kinds of wood . has proved them te
a t shortest no Uc e. alway guaranteelllg a superiOr artibe sup�rior to any and all others. T h e work they pro'
cle. Terms modera.te.
41 211OODWOWl'H'S PA'l'ENT Planing, Tonguing, duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work
W Grooving Machines.-Double machines plane from 100 t o 000 fe et, lineal measut:e•. per minute . O. ne
OVELTY IRON 'VORK!i-Manufacturing of
has planed over twenty mllhon� of feep <;lurIng
both sides, tongue. and groove at one and t.he sam.e time, machine
NMachinists' To o ls : also Engine Lathes, with an im
the last two years, another more than twelve 0011hon8 of
saving
one half of the time when lumber IS reqUIred to of
proved Tool Rest, Lathe'l, and Iron Planers kept on
models
feet
Spruce
fiooring in ten months.. W
d
a
o
h an d : for sale by W. W. NICHOLS & CO., c or. B and
fo!'1lt�
��
�1:g3· w�r��nt�g;��gi�:���i��8:�n�ia�\fo ��� �� can be seen at the Crystal Palace,where
4ltf
Turn pike street, Bo s ton , Mass.
N;. Y
tion can be obtained, or of the patentee at
JOHN H . LESTER,
ch •. , er s .
E...
G
EO.
W.
B
27tf
t
67 Pe arl st. Brooklyn, L. 1.
37 13*
ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·st., N. Y.
dealer in Steam En ·nes. Boilers, Iron Planers
�·I'ATIONARY S'l'EAM ENGINES-The subscri·
athea, Universal Chucks. E"rills ; Kase's, Von Schmidt's T HE CRE!3CIrN'I' FOUNDRY & MACHINE 00. � ber is now prepared to furniBh� with or, without
Bridgeport. Conn., make to order Stationary Stea m pumps. boilers, &0., Horizontl.L1 Eng�nes on non ,bed
and o th er Pumps ; Johnson's Shingle Machines ; Wood�
worth's, Daniel's, and Law's Planing Machines ; Dick's Engine� from 8 to 150 herse power. large double act�ng frames I?ood strong. substantIal, plam finished engmes
Pressesl Punches, a.nd Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning Force Pumps for water works , Iron Planers, Engme that wiiI do good service, s ay from 4 horse. $215, to 30
Machines ; Belting ; Machinery Oil, Beal's Patent Oob Lathes built in the most substantial ll:&Dner and UNCOM horse, $1,037 : they have Judson's patent valves, and
and Corn Mills ;. Burr Mill and <,!rindstones ; Le ad a!,d MONLY HEAVY. Machinery in general and al1 kinds of will Ite warranted to work well.
S. C. HILLS.
Iron Pipe, &c. Letters, te be notlCed, must be post-paId. Steam Boilers. Having a large and extensive stock of
311t
12 Platt st, New York.
mill gearing and other patterns, the accumulation of 18
27tfeow
----�-----years, they are prepared to furnish.castings at short no
tice Any work ordt'red from thIS Company WIll be
B. ELY, Oounsellor at Law, 52 Washington streot,
guaranteed
equal
to
any
made
in
this
C?Ountry.
T!:ey
ORTABLE S'l'EAM ENGINE!i-The subscriber
• Bos ten will give articular attention to Pat.nt
P is no w prepared to supply excellent Portable En. would cal! attention to a large lathe WhICh they buIld.
ases. Refers te Messn Junn & Cc.. Sclentl1lo American.
gines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc . , all complete, designed for Railroad Machine shops Jor turning o f dri16 1y"
and very compact, say 2, 2 1 2 , 8, 4. 6. 8, and 10 horse
power, suitable for printers, carpenters, farmers. p l ant !.1��· sc;�:):iJ� d����e� 10�L!��f�e �h�p�r:1ei::�l�
ers. &0., they can be used with wood, b ituminous, o r They are now making a vertical Engine of new design
EWING MACHINE-The Office a nd Warerooms
hard coal ; a 2 1 2 hors e engine can be seen in store,. it fr om 8 te 10 horse power. which wil! require but the smal! S of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing
Compan y ,
space of 4 feet square( the bed heingH by 34 inch e.) and for the sal e of their Sewinll Machines. Is removed
e
, weigh
I e yah
to
a vertical boiler will requir e only 4 feet by 8 feet.
��r�:h�:�fz��
t� ;;o��:tf���
B ��t.I�i'LE�:
No 343 Broadway, wh er e the public are invited to c&ll
18 1Z 1am 1y·
�'eotf
tlachinery Agent, 12 Platt st, N. Y.
81 13*
and examine them in practical olleration.
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The following article is from a recent mem
ber of the Polytechnisches Centralblatt, by
Munzel,

and

possesses

deeper part of which is that directly under

an account of his last ascension from Baltimore,

US seeme

no small

loon :

press against the tube and secure the funnel

As we ascend, the earth beneath properly in its place.
to recede--actually to sink away,

says of the appearance of the earth from a bal while the horizon gradually and gracefully lifts

Dammara Varnish.

['rof. W.

Ap pearance of Ihe Earth hom a Balloon.

Mr. Elliott, the aeronant, in a letter giving one's feet.

R represents a jug or vessel to be filled.

The

vessel is placed upon the platform o r base, A,

a diversified slope, stretching away further and

the mouth being directly under the end of the

" I don't know that I ever hinted heretofore further to a line that, at the highest elevation,

funnel, which is elevated some distance above

that the aeronaut may well be the most scepti seems to close with the sky.

Thus, upon a the mouth as shown in the engraving.

cal man about the rotundity of the earth. clear day, the aeronaut feeli as if suspended at

The liquid when poured in the funnel de
amount of interest for a large number of our
Philosophy imposes the truth upon us, but the about an equal distance between the vast blue, scends from the tube thereof into the mouth of
readers :view of the earth from the elevation of a bal oceanic concave above, and the equally expand the vessel in a small stream, compared of
" If dammara resin b e dissolved in cold oil
loon is that of an immense terrestial basin, the ed terrestial basin below."
course to the size of the tube, and the air is
of turpentine, a milk-white turbid varnish is
allowed to escape from the vessel while the
obtained ; this turbity however does not de
liquid is passing into it.
IRON HILL-SIDE PLOW.
p end upon the incomplete solution of the resin,
The present practice is to place the tube of
but rather upon the moisture adherent to it.
the funnel within the mouth of the vessel and
This moisture, as well as the moisture enclosed
pour the liquid into the funnel, the air is there
in the interior of the resin, espe�ially in the
fore prevented from escaping from the vessel
white opake pieces, produces many defects in
,md great inconvenience is experienced in fill
the varnish, as when it is prepared cold this
ing vessels with thick liquids, such as molasses,
water remaius in it in a finely. divided state.
etc., as the air within the va.sel prevents the
When such a varnish as this is laid on, the
free escape of it from the funnel.
water contained in it, although in such small
The funnel, it will be seen, is raised or low
quantity, can neither evaporate nor Boak into
ered to suit different sized vessels by throwing
the varnished obj ect ; and thus these minute
the pawl, E, free from the rack, F. The pawl
water-bubbles p roduce a dull, rough appearance
retaining the frame, C, and arm D, at the de
on the surface of the varnish, EO that the latter
sired point.
can never produce a truly glass· like coat ing.
The d evice may be constructed of wood or
At every change of temperature, these watery
metal, either or both being used, and they
particles either expand or contract, until at
may be made of various sizes.
last, from frequent repetition of this p rocess,
More information may be obtained by letter
or in consequence of a greater elevation of
addressed to the inventor.
temperature than nsual, the coat of varnish
... - 10M inol'. Ledge Light house.

bursts or cracks, and falls off as a scaly powder.

In order to get rid of this defect entirely, the

A minute ilUr'Vey of these dangerous rocks

water adherent to the resin must be com

has just been completed for the U. S. Light

pletely removed.

house Board, by W. A. Williams, C. E.

This is best done by boiling

the resin with the oil of turpentine in an open
vessel, as in thii case the wllter enclosed in the

Th e anHexed engravings

are

views ot

an

The ba8e of the outer Minot rock will p er

iIu� of the States are N. & I. Kuykendall, of Alba mit the construction of a stone lighthouse of

resin is dissipated below the boiling point of provement in Side·hill Plows, for which a pa ny, N. Y., whose advertisement will be found sufficient dim.msions to resist the force of the
the oil. The object is equally attained when tent was gra nted to Nathan Harrison and Jobn on another page.
most powerful wave, and it is e xpected imme
.,.. . . ..
the resin is well dried in a drying oven bafore W. H. Metcalf, of Ridgeville, Virginia, on the
diate measures will be taken to commence th e
Filling Bottle ••
solution, and then dissolved in cold oil of tur 11 th of last October.
work.
This is of the utmost importance to
The annexed engraving is a side view of an
Figure 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 is
pen tine ; if the resin were sufficiently dried, a
the commercial community, as sevlral vessels
improve
d device for filling bottles, invented by
perfectly clear transparent varnish is obtained, a view of parts of the plow in Rn inverted pos
h ave touched upon this dangero us ledge since
Leonard W. Cheney, of Chelsea, Suffolk Co. ,
The same lett<irs refer to like parts.
possessing ali the properties of a good varnish; ition
the destruction of the iron lig thouse, in the
Mass.,
who has applied for a patent. The na
All the parte of this plow are made of
this' mode of preparation, however, from its
g r eat April storm of 1 851.
ture of the invention consists in securing a fun
. . ..- ..
complicated nature, is not to be recommended wrought iron except the mould· board, which is
nel, through which the liquid paeses into the
cast.
A
is
the
beam
;
it
is
made
of
a
bar
of
A company at Chillicothe, Ohio, are build
for adoption on a large scale.
If a very
iron from 3·4 to 7·8 inches thick, and from 2t bottle or jng, in an adjustable arm, for the pur ing a small iron steamer, calculated to draw
small quantity of water be added designedly
to 4 inches wide-but it may vary in thickness pose of allowing the funnel to be placed some about eight inches water, and carry twelve to
to a perfectly clear and weli-boiled varnish,
according to the work it is intended to per distance above the mouth of the vessel to be fifteen persons, to run on the Scioto River,
and the whole is shaken, the latter immediately
form. This beam is nearly straight for about filled, and th ereby cause the liquid to enter the and to b e launcht d on the 4th of July next.
acquires the turbid appearance, and all the
!
four feet from the c levis, B, and then curves vessel in a small stream and permit the air to
properties of a bad varnish.
to nearly a semi· circle, and is formed into a escape from th e vessel while being filled.
In the preparation of dammara varnish, the
pivot point at the land side, fig. 1, E, where it
author employs enamelled cast·iron pots, capa
fits into a socket at the hub of the land side.
ble of containing about 5 0 Ibs.; in these, 25 to 30
A plate, G G, is riveted or bolted to the beam,
lbs. of varnish may b e conveniently prepared.
and forms a socket for thQ coulter, F, to pass
The dammara resin is put into the p ots in a
through, which latter is bent sideways to make
solid state (the powdering of the resin is dis·
it range witu the center of the beam. In the
advantageous, as when in this state it forms a
Manufacturers and Inventors
hub of the coulter is a socket for the point of
mass during the fusion, and the varnish thus
A NEW VOLUXE OJ' TRJI
the land side of the plow to turn in. A double
generally acquires a color), the proper quantity
share, I, is screwed to the mould-board. It
of turpentine (5 parts to 4 parts of resin) is
Is commenced about"the 20th September. each yea.r. and
may be made of such length and width as will
is the BEST PAPER for Meehanics and Inventor. pub ·
then poured to it, and the whole put upon the
lished In the world.
be r qu red, and can be made to turn a wide
fire. As soon as the boiling of the oil begins,
Each Volume contains 416 pages of most valuable read ·
o r narrow furrow, by lengthening or shortening
the water originally included in the resin is
ing matter. and is illustrated with over
the iron that attaches the heel to the land side,
600 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS
dissipated in the form of vapor, and the resin
of NEW INVENTIONS.
and the hook, a, that keeps the mould-board in
acquires a softer consistence. When all the
PI""
The SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN i. a WIIIW.yjOUIl
place. The land-side, mould-board, and share
NAL of the
water is expelled and the oil (or varnish) boils
being all firmly attached together, revolve on
ARTS, SCIENCES, AND MECHANICS,
quietly, the solution is completed, and the ves
having for Its objeet the advancement of the
the pivot of a journal of the beam and in the
sel may be removed from the fire. As long
INTERESTS OJ' MECHANICS, MAli!UJ'ACTURJ:RB
socket of the coulter, so as to move over the
AND INVENTORS.
even as traces of water exist in the varnish, its
Eaoh Number Is illustrated with from FIVE TO TEN
mould-board and share, from side to side, and
boiling is attended with a bubbling movement ;
ORIGINAL ENGRA VINGS
turn over a furrow in the same direction-to
of NEW MECHANIOAL INVENTIONS. nearly all of
but as soon as all the water is got rid of, the
the best lnventions which are patented at Washington
the same side-while the team is moving up
varnish boils quite quietly.
That even a very
being illustrated in the Scientifio American. It also
down, backwards and forwards, from head
!mall quantity of water is sufficient to produce and
contains a WEEKLY LIilT of AMERICAN PATENTS ;
rig to head-rig of the field which is being
notice. of the progress of all MECHANICAL AND SCI
this bubbling, may be shown by blowing with
plowed. A screw, J, is cut on the top of the
A represents a platform or base on which ENTlFIO IMPROVEMENTS ; practical directions on the
the mouth into some quietly· boiling varnish,
CoNSTRUOTION. M.l.N.l.GlIMENT, and USB of all kinds of
coulter shank and a washer and nut, K L, keep are pJaced two vertical guides, B, b etween
when the mass immediately appears ready to
MACHINERY. TOOLS. &c. &c.
it firm in its socket, and serve to arrange the which a frame, C, works, one guide only is
lt is printed with new type on beautiful !>aper. and be
boil over, entirely in consequence of the slight
pitch of the plow to run deep and shallow. N shown, the guide nearest the eye being remov ing adapted to binding. the subscriber is possessed. at the
moisture introduced into it by the breath.
end of the year. of a LARGE VOLUME of 416 PAGES
handles or stilts, and M is a rod extend ed. D is a horizontal arm attache.d to the Illustrated with upwards of600 MECHANICAL ENGRA·
When the varnish is prepared, it is poured are the
and has a hasp, which slips frame, C, and E is a pawl secured to the frame, VINGS.
thrrough a fine wire seive, and then allowed to ing to the beam,
The Bcienti:flc American is the Repertory of Patent In·
which is keyed to the C, 'by a pivot, a, the lower end of the pawl
clasp
a
forming
it,
over
settle sufficiently.
ventions : 21 vol11me. each complete In itself. forms an En
can be fixed at various parts on catches into a vertical rack, F, betw�ell the cyclopedia of the useful and entertaining. The Patent
and
beam,
By this method, two workmen in the author's
curve of the latter, to raise and lower tbe guides an d spiral spring, d, attached to the Claim. alone are worth ten time. the subsoriptioD price
. factory prepare 4.5 cwts. of good varnish per the
to every inventor.
which are fastened on an axis pin; 0, pawl, and the frame, C, keeps the lower end of
handles
day.
TERMS ! TERMSl l TIIRl\IS l l l
i
'
The lugs a a , have holes in the pawl in the rack. Near the outer end of
One COpy. for One Year
"
If it be desired to give the varnish a tougher in the beam.
..
.1
Six Months
mouldthe
hav
b,
opening,
secure
cireular
a
to
is
there
D,
bolt
arm,
the
screw
the
consistence, 2·3 per cent. of good bleachejl lin them for
f4
five oopies. for Six Months
on both sides, when re ing two springs, c c, underneath it the lower
seed oil (not boiled with oxide of lead) must be board to the land side
Ten Copies. tor Six Months
t8
turn
to
other,
springs,
The
the
other.
to
each
touch
which
side
of
ends
one
.
from
115
Ten Copies. for Tweln Months
added to it before boiling. This communicates volved

If
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great toughness to it, lind it then resists friction,

&c., mlich better."

" '�I "

plow

are

c, may

strong, and durable-not liable to get

out

their upper ends secured to the under side of

a furrow.

All the

parts of this

of order, and so simple that any country-black

Great Musical Concerts have been held dur smith can make such plows.
ing the past two weeks in the Crystal Palaee.

be made of fiat steel strips, having

the arm, D, as shown in the engraving.

G is

a funnel, the tube of which is inserted in the

The assignees of the patent for thiil region opening, b, in the arm, D.
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The springs, c c,

Fifteen Copies for Twelve

.211

Months

Twenty Copi.s for Twelve Months
South�rn and Western Money taken

at

.28
par for Sub·

soriptions. or Post Offioe Stamps takon at their par value
Letters should be directed (post-paid) to

MUNN & CO..
US fultoD street. Ne" Yort.

